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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
vol. xxvn. HOLLAND, MIOH., FRIDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1898.
A. I. KRAMER.
These are the Days
When everybody is looking for something to
gladden their dear ones’ hearts on Christmas
day. Make them happy with something by
which they will remember you after Christ-
mas has gone by. It will cost you no more
to give them something substantial, such as a
Jacket, Cape, Fur Collarette, Muff,
Dress Patterns in plain or novelty,
Hosiery, Underwear, Gloves, Mittens,
Handkerchiefs of all descriptions,
Table Linens and Napkins,
Linen Towels.
CHRISTflAS
PLEASURES.
We're bad some skating and It was
greatly enjoyed.
Marshal Dykhula is collecting the
electrioltght bills for November. They
foot up nearly •1,000.
y !
i
Col. Wm J. Bryan baa flslgned hi
position In the army, and returned
the walks of civil and political life.
The News is under obligation to
Ool.O. Gardener, of the 31st Mich.
Infy., for an Illustrated roster of the
commissioned officers of his regiment.
Rebecca Lodge, I. O. O. F., will give
Its first annual ball in the Opera
House, on Thursday evening, Dec. 88
Bill, including supper, tl. 00 per couple.
»®/*7
A gift is a pleasure at Christmas
time. A practical gift Is a pleasure
all the year through. No gift can be
more useful than that which enables
one to see better. The most practi-
cal gift would be a pair of
Gold Spectacles,
Eye Glasses
Cornelius Blom, Jr., of this city, and
John N. Louckes, of Grand Rapids,
have gone into the cigar business at
the latter place. Mr. Blom will not
move to Grand Rapids until spring.
E. F. Sutton has sold his saloon pro\
perty on Eighth street to "Nick and
Abe.” The sale Includes grounds,
buildings, stock and business. Mr.
Sutton talks of going west and engagpf
in the brewing business. *
Hon. Wm. Alden Smith, on Tues-
day, was admitted to practise In the
U. S. supreme court.
Rev. H. J. Harmeltnk, of Alto/Wis.,
has received a call from the American
Reformed church of Orange City, la,
Anthony Van By, an employe at
the West Michigan furniture factory,
bad bis right leg fractured Tuesday
morning, by the fall of a cabinet
Daniel Bertsch baa decided to go in-
to the musical Instrument and sewing
machine busineaa. He has rented
one-balf of Breymao's jewelry store,
and will open next week. *
Hade from pure
cream of tartar.
Geu. Ludlow, atone time in charge
of tbe harbors on the east shore of
Lake Michigan, will be tbe first mill- 1
tary governor of tbe city of Havana,
under Gen. Lee as military governor
of tbe province of Havana.
Safeguards the
against aktm.
Alma fcatfaf powta an
nwnacmtoneaith of the
aMoM M«Mi aou «
All of these articles will be acceptable and
appropriate gifts. Call at our store and see
for yourselves. No trouble to show goods.
Prices always tbe lowest
We also have a line of Field Glasses,
Opera Glasses, Telescopes, Micro-
scopes, etc., which make very suitable
Christmas praserts.
Any oue receiving a pair of our spec-
tacles for a Christmas present can
bave their eyes tested free, aod looses
ebaoged after Christmas.
A. I. KRAMER,
84 W. 8tb St, HOLLAND, MICH.
Holidays are Kodak-days.
No Christmas Present like a
Kodak!
We have just added a full line
of Eastman Kodaks. We are
in position to furnish anything
in the photograph line you may
want and at prices as low as any.
Call and get tompltto catalogue.
J, A. Van der Veen.
Hardware.
it
SWELL
SACK SUITS
—or—
Reading Glasses.
Tbe Young People's society of tbe
Ninth Street Christ. Ref. church has
elected the followlug officers: Presi-
dent, Rev. K. Van Goor; vice presi-
dent, Wm. Rlnck; secretary, Miss
Anna De Vries; treasurer, Mist Mary
Rlnck.
Tbe first Reformed church suuday
school has elected tbe followiug offl
cers: Rev. J. Van Route, supt.*, L.
Schoon, vice supt.; J. B. Steketee.sec-
retary and treasurer; Miss Mary Hui-
zinga, orgaoiit; H. Geerllngs, choris-
ter. _ ' ' A
Married by Chas. H. McBride,
Monday, Newell Burtt, of
|1., and Miss Susie E. Brink, of
)re.
Among tbe applicants for a pension,
before the board of examiners at tbelr
Wednesday session, was Dr. J. B. Mo-
Nett, of Muskegon, formerly of Grand
The dedicatory exercises i
formed church at Hamllt
ke place on Tuesday, Dec.
o’clock, p. m., aod a cordial ii
is extended to all that deal
tend.
Haven, and atone time a member of
John E. Ktektntveld has bonf
Crandall bazaar stock aod
Tbe fleet that has gone Into wlote
rc“r.rrr,r
the board. Tbe doctor served during
the Civil War as surgeon In tbe First
Michigan Sharpshooters. He Is in bad
W. R. Stevenson,
Optician.
steamers Soo ^lly, City of Holland,
Mabel Bradshaw, Music, Harvey Wat-
son and Lizzie Walsb, aod tbe schoon-
ers David A. Wells, Mary Ludwig, an^
>f bis limb.
trhls year tbere will be Christmas
Hercises iu tbe Public Sohooli, arid
tlmo to enable John to obme In
share of tbe holiday tjade. < In I
to obtain this be has^ald in
lines of fine goods, just suited fc
land trade. The basar wlllbei
class establlsbmeotr after this.
Mishtcott.
No. 24 E. Eighth St.
Over C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
TRY .* ^
Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore,
Dentist
VAUPBLL BLOCK.
Forty of the young peop’e were de-
lightfully entertained to a progressive
fcdro party by Mr. and Mrs. F. Boone
last Friday evening, in honor of War-
ren Foster of Chicago. After refresh-
ments were served Mias Jessie Noyes,
l^lss C. Van Daren and D. Ten Cate
give some floe recitations, Interspersed
with music by the Misses KateKantera
and Lena Boone, aod Louis Van Schel-
vjn.
programs have been arranged for all
classes aod grades, They will be ren-
dered on Friday afternoon, tbe 83rd,
st two o’clock. These exercises close
tbe fall term, aod a ten day's vacation
will be enjoyed by pupils and teachers.
The school will again open on Tuesday,
Jau. 8.
I Go to Martin Sc Huizinga fur M
drags, medicines, perfumes
toilet -articles.
We boy entirely for cash,
15 per cent, and sell that much
than our competitors who_buy
time. Brbtman a
    
Holland City News.
PifftMitod toery Saturday. T«m$$l.Bop^riiear,
with a ditcount of 50 eentt to thoie .
paying in advance.
MULDBR BR08,.Pu^lahart.
Bates o! adTsrtlilDg made known on applies*
Hon. • ' y
HollawdOitt N«wa Printing House, Boot
O Kramer Bldg.. Eighth 8t.. Holland. Mloh.
CITY AND VICINITY.
i
V
The first, Ice palace ever erected Jo
icblgau Is to be built at MarquetL
bis winter.
H. J. Klomparens of Fillmore, reg-
ister elect of Allegan county, has
moved to the county seat and resigned
bis position as supervisor of Fillmore
township. At tbe election next spring
Uje office will be sharply oontMted for,
ttyere being already four aspirants jo
the field: Gerrlt Slenk, Will Berg
pmo, H. Menken and Frank Fair-
banks. With a view of ooo-int*rfe
ence with the prospects of either ft
the above Darnel tbe town board ill
the vacancy by appointing Hon. J.
Garvelink, who c Minted to acolpt
upon the distinct i nderetandiog t|at
be was oot to be considered a ca
.next spring.
Tbe election of officers of tbe M.
E. Sundayscbool Monday evening »•
suited as follows: Supt., I. H.
Fairbanks; asst., J. Elferdlok; Kin-
dergarten, Edith Fairbanks; total.,
J. Baldwin; secretaries, Miss Eva An-
derson aod Buelah Smith; organist,
Mrs. Lula Boggs; chorister, I. H.
Fairbanks; librarian, J. A. Koojert.
Tbe school Is growing aod has 898 pu
A large assortmentof juvenile 1
i M. Van Patten's.
Imported ' ________ ,
goods at M. Van Putteh’s.
vases and floe cellu
Lady’s goll
Stevenson's Joi
itches at<
Store.
pllseojoU^d^
A!c. Van"R
'elected the foil
TostlckRubberuse
Beware!!! Take no
aalte post, G. A. R
lowing officers Wedoe* Puttefi"
day evening: Oommander, D. B. K.
Van Raalte; senior vice com., John
Are you lo need of floe
toilet preparations? Gall at
Un WwtaUI
Kramer; junior vice com.. John Zwem- Maple, beach, elm. basswood, i
er, nuartermaster, John Van Anrooy; Hlgbest cash mdee paid for tbefl
Riiruenn. Qp.n. Rrlfplrt? rhnntaln. Jnhti ,C. L. King & Oo.surgeon, Geo. Eckels; chaplain, j0hO|C‘
Nles; officer of tbe day, P. De Feyter;
With reference to tbe recent deatlr
offleer of the tiuan), P. B. WUm.i d.l- , P.M
egste to the state encampment, A. J.
Ward; alternate, N. Erskins.
Tbe weather continues crisp,
small additions of snow, not enj
though to make good sleighing.
Complaint has been lodged dullest
John Hendricks, a Zeeland youfh of 15
years, for writing obscene stuff in the
text books used in tbe public icboole.'
£
Christmas entertainments Iwlll be
given by the several Sundavscfioob as'
follows: Hope Church, Frlfmy even-
ing, Dec. 23; Ninth street JCbrlst.
Reformed, Monday evening, pec. 26;,
Methodist church, Saturday Aenlng,
of Chtoiot, Casstmere and
Worsted, dark dfiecks,
or plain goods, finely t
ored, seams sewedVrith
thread and every suit
and completely guaranteed.
Hart, Schaffner 8 Marx
make their clothes in so
many sixes ' that toe say to
every customer: 4 * Perfect fit
or your money back.” Come
in and try on some of the
new styles, ctire you ac-
quainted with this trade-
mark?
HART, 80HAFFNER A MARX.
rOUR-BUTTON SACK SUIT.
Copyright, 1808, by Hart. Schaffner A Harz.
Wm. Brusse & Co.
Tbe first year of free mail del^ery;
lo Holland closed on Friday, an\asi
our mall carriers enter upon the s<
ond year tbelr salary is increased from
$600 to $900. The next raise In salary1
will be when Holland reaches a popu-
lation of 75,000, afld not before that.
pf Mrs. F. E. GrisWold a special to tbe
G. R. Herald from Vermontvllle has
tbe <oilowlng: Mrs. Griswold was one
of the early pioneers of Vermontvllle,
locating here with her first husband,
George S. Browning, in 1837, and was
he last of the original members of the
ngregationaj church of tbD village,
organized In February, 1838. Her
aecond husband was Roger W. Gris-
wold, one of tbe very early pioneers of
Vermontvilleaod a prominent leader
lo tbe early history of Eaton county.
He was th« father of Dr. J. B. Gris-
wold of Grand Rapids. Of tbe original
Colonists locating here in 1836 under a
Compact to colonize and establish
Churches and schools, Mrs. Griswold
was among tbe last to go. Only two
temaln. ,
.Bazaar Goods!
William Van Leote met with
tragic death Saturday afternoon.
While bunting in tbe woods, eight
miles north of the city, tbe gun waa
accidentally discharged. The full
charge struck blm in the face, aod be
was Instantly killed. His company
brought the body to Holland, -^hefe
It was prepared for burial by L Ito'#
Nlbbellok &8oo, undertakers. Tnede- Top*, Gwnei, Dott^MPi
NEW GOOD!
opt, irtmet, uoiu, blew,
ceased wa,S9 refold, and a/soc of V : <
Mrs. Berend Van Lentc. Her resided £ Cuff and Collar, Haadker' • ^
near tbe old Van Dyke place; north of | i chief, Glove and Toilet
the lake, aod leaves t wifer aod four , ] Cnti, Manicure Seta J
children. Tbe funeral Was held no , i And ji n.. L,«,t NortUi**. CembudKtour
Tuesday from tbe Tbftd Reformed 5<.ndiOcCou*m. A
church, Rev. G.H.DubblDk officiating, i 1 Jno. E- Kieklntveld,
Mr. Van Lente was a cousin to tbe u w. Blglulfc stmt,
two Van Dams who died a few days 1
»KO.
WE CAWY A COMPLETE Lfltf OP
.-IS
Pros. Att’y Vissscher was at Coop-
ersvllle Monday, attending the trial
of Levi Pierce, on the charge of steal-
ing turkeys from a neighboring farm-
er. He was convicted and Janice
Oakes sentenced him to sixty days in
the county jail. Mr. Pierce is the
man whose wife was murdered a ft*w
years ago near Berlin, and for Which
crime Geo. Cbeesebro is now serying.a
life sentence in Jackson. ^  * \
Mrs. H. D. Post has among her cnl-
mong the marine Items in the Chi
cago an t Detroit papers Saturday it
Was reported that Peter J. Konlng, a
ion of Mr. and Mrs. James Kooiog
Of this city, was drowned fb Menom
Inee, Mich. A telegram from tbe
thief of police at Menominee, .In reply
to one sent from here, confirmed ibis
report, stating that tbe body had been
tdentified by Dr. H. Vennewa of tbat
city. Word was sent back that the
Vemalns would be called for, and Al-
bert, a brother of Peter, took the train
Sunday night for Chicago. It wps his
good fortune to be delayed tbere a few
hours lo making train conneclloo, aod
to meet a man wbo assured him tbat
GO TO
lection of historical reltcs a valuable i]'c ^att l'ee,1 V* brother lo thatclty on
contribution, made by the late Hlsa (Thursday, on the steamer Joyce-tbe
E. H. Laogdun. It conalate of two frowning having been reported as tali-
acorna and leavea from the venerated Jog place on tbe preceding Monday.
Charter Oak, at Hartford, Conn., the Albert wired this Information home
tree In which the Royal Charter of , od It was followed up the same day,
the Connecticut Colonv from the King' by two telegrams from Mo-
ot Great Britain waa bidden, Deceid- E'"‘ ----- rmm rh. „r ,h.
GUARANTEED CLOTHING.
her, 1686, from Its attempted seizure
by Sir EdmumjAndross, the roya)/
governor. ^blstreS^rtTlrtrhadj^^
stood tbe ravages of tfbe elements for
centuries, was finally^ destroyed by a
wind storm Augufft 28, 1856. Tbe
acorn and leave* mere gathered by
Miss Langdon amr presented to Mr.
Huyt G. Post. /
lominee, one from tbe captain of tbe
Joyce and Peter himself, tbat be,
Peter, was alive and well, and tbe
other from Dr. Veonema tbat tbe
drownded man wa* Harry Cogswell of
Manistee, having been Identified by
bl« bat tbat was found on the I
This Information was forwarded
Albert In Obiaago aod be returti
borne on Tuesday. j
C. A. Stevenson’
JEWELRY STORE
eor.
Holiday Present
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i wires as soon as tbe weatber will per-
mit In tbe spring.
urana Haven.
THIS MAN
bM been making sboea for forty
years and learned to make them
better and better every year.
J.6. LEWIS CO’S
“Wear Resisters”
have beoorfie famous everywhere
tor their comfort, stability and
beauty. Made in all styles and sixes
for men, women and children.
Look for “Lewis" on each shoe.
Msdsonlr br
I. B. LEWIS CO.. Boston, Mast.
LEWIS "WEAR RESISTERS"
are sold by
D. 0. Wachs has recovered from a
severe attack of grippe and will teach
a nigbt school.
Capt. Shippers intends to make re-
pairs on tbe D. A. Wells at tbe Kirby
yard tbis winter.
A string of twelve horses from Hol-
land were in town Saturday, to be
traded.
Dick Bottje of this city and Henry
Dykbulsof Holland, both city mar-
shals now, were boys together m Beech
Tree, in old Grand Haven years.
Tbe good old wood fire days will be
only a memory lo a few days.
Capt. Morloo, the new life saving
superintendent, will occupy ex-Mayor
Koeltz’s residence on. Second street.
Tribune: Capt Henry Fisher, bet
ter known as “split the wind," was in
Holland looking^ after the position ol
captain of the Holland life saving sta
tlon.
0. J. VAN DUREN.
The following officers were elected
by Corinthian Chapter, No. 84, it. A.
M.; II. F., C. N. Dickenson; Kinu.
Wm. Summers; Scribe, Wm. J. Wolf* ;
Treasurer, W. J. H. Saunders; Secre
tary, C. T. Pagelson; C. of H.. Fred
PfafT; P. S., Herman F. Harbeck; R
H. C , Archie McDonald; Tyler, Wm
Sleutel.
Holland City News.
' FRIDA Y, December 16.
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Ottawa County.
Commissioner of Schools L. P. Ernst
’la visiting tbe schools in tbe eastern
flartof tbe county.
Ferrysburg: Tbe new steel tog built
*>jr Johnston Bros, of this place for
Terduln Bros., of Grand Haven, was
launched last week. She was christ-
ened Cornelius Boss, and probably
marks a new era in shipbuilding here,
being the first boat built of steel. A
large crowd attended the launching.
'Tbe Johnstons’ works have a good
•name all over tbe lakes. It is to be
‘’booed that their trial at steel ship-
building will be sucessful, and it sure-
fly promises to be.
A Grand Rapids architect Is prepar-
Mayor Baar has been served with a
mandamus.emanating from Aldermei
Kiel. N viand, Verboeks and Bisb<>o.
enjoining him from drawing a war
rant for tbe C. 0. Smedley bill. Mr.
Baar says be Is highly pleased thai
this action has been taken as it wil<
settle the question of whether or not
tbe mayor can engage counsel to en
force the ordinances and laws thai
govern this city. The four aldermen
contend that the mayor had no right
to vote on the Smedley bill, as it was a
personal matter. The whole matter
will be aired at the January term.
Zeeland.
For the purpose of fire alarm the
village has h^en divided into four dls-
Victs, and the blasts from the “mock
ing-bird" will be one, two, three or
four, according to the location of the
fire.
Mrs. Groen, mother of Rev. J. Groeo,
is sick at tbe borne of her son.
log plans for a red halck building for
tbe C« ' * ' — ...
— Jutbollc sisters of Wright. It will
cost $3,500 and will be finished with a
l large dormitory up stairs.
The Georgetown hunting party re-
turned from Newberry, Northern Pen-
insula, last week and report a good
time. Tbe party killed fifieeu deer
and a large quantity of small game.
’ They were gone three weeks.
Berlin: Onlv a small nnmber of
'the electors attended tbe annual meet-
ing of tbe Ottawa and West Keot Ag-
ricultural Society. Tbe annual reports
•were very encouraging, as after pav-
ing all premiums and expenses In full
^here was paid I10S on tbe debt,
leaving all indebtedness now against
<4be society •150.
Georgetown has a cavern that with
a little work would be a splendid
lodge room for any society, or for
meeting of any kind. It Is covered
•overhead with rock aod has been a
dtome for people in tbe cave dweller
time.
One who knows estimates that 100
steel ranges were sold la tbe towosblps
«of Grand Haven, Robinson, Allendale
-and Olive tbe last summer. This
•means that nearly 17,000 was roped In
by swindlers, over 05,000 of which was
^profit Tbe notesare failing due now.
^Bome of tbe farmers propose to fight
•dt,bot most of them will pay tbelr llt-
41e MS each.
In Georgetown they say that the e*
lectrlc lights of Grand Rapids are so
'bright, that they help tbe people In
3&at township on most nights.
The G. H. Tribune credits A. Bllz
•with-bavlog secured tbe locating by a
'Chicago syndicate of a large Ice bouse
at Spring Lake. Material is already
«on the road for the buildings and It Is
said that 180 carloads of lumber will
be necessary In building. Tbe main
.vice house will be 600 feet long by 400
feet wide. It will be built with an
idea of permanence and will be fitted
-out with all modern improvements.
Jit Is said that the boiler and engine
’to be used in the building have been
bought lo Muskegon. Today a crew
-of men are at work grading for the
spur track that will be laid in by tbe
D. AM. Work on the building will
commence at once also. Tbis industry
.•means much to Spring Lake.
Saugatuck.
An Epwortb League has been or-
tganized by the M. E. church of this
ace.
Capt. Robinson of Montague is ne-
gotiating with Capt. R. C. Brittain
for tbe purchase of tbe stmr. Mae
Martel, for use as a ferry boat on
White Lake.
' Mrs. Rebecca Gerber brought to the
Record office a curiosity In the shape
•*of a pumpkin, which has been kept for
•three years in tbe cellar. The curios-
vity is in its shape, and the fact that it
Is In as good order as the day it was
vpicked from tbe vines.
No sooner had the young ladies or-
vganised their band, when the voung
•men took the matter up, thinking
that they would not be outdone by
tbe girls, and tbe prospects are that
).the citizens will have to stand two
‘dbaods tbis winter.— Commercial.
Fire warden Romeyn has made bis
rounds, Inspecting chimneys.
One day last week J. G. Kamps
broke the record as a horse-shoer, hav-
ing put on out less than 80 shoes.
Tbe local exchange has 25 tele-
phones. As Zeeland and Holland have
free communication it practically
makes tbe two places one for those
who have phones and naturally is a
great Incentive fbr others to put in
new ones.— Record.
Tbe new railway depot has received
its beating apparatus. After long and
weary waiting it is expected that tbe
station agent will occupy his new
apartments within a week. The new
depot Is a beautiful piece of mechan-
ism, and fully meets tbe demands of
tbe public.
Tbe electric light problem has bad
considerable consideration during tbe
past week and It now appears that tbe
project Is a certainty. The moat ser-
ious obstacle now appears to be that
of tbe way in which the current shall
be secured. At tbe council meeting
held last week, it was decided to send
to Holland to secure price for furnish-
ing tbe current by way of a Hoe from
Holland to tbis place. Tbe cost of a
plant In Zeeland Is estimated at IS,-
500. In addition to running expenses
and tbe employment of at least three
men. The money for the erection of
tbe plant can easily be secured and it
may yet be done by a private party.—
News.
Allegan County.
It is said that an estate inLouisiaua,
valued at I6o0,000, has been left to
Anton N. Herbert and his sister,
who are living on a farm near Moline.
Tbe council of Wayland proposes to
have tbe inhabitants of that town a-
rise early on winter mornings, and
have passed an ordinance requiring
people living within tbe fire limits to
clean all snow aod ice from tbelr side-
walks before 8 o’clock A. m.
New Richmond: Gen’l Manager
Heald of tbe C. &\V M. and a govern-
mental Inspector were here Monday,
looking over tbe river and bridges.
Otsego: George Higgins bas ship*
id his evaporated raspberries to
bicago. He says he will get a profit
of nearly $100 per acre from the land
upon which the berries grew.
Allegan: Last week Friday Charles
Lockhart, of Trowbridge, lost his
pocketbook with $34 In bills and im
&
portant papers l he next day Meyers,
a colored cblm
rested for being
raigned before Justice Day and sen
himney sweep, was ar-
 drunk. He was ar
gress
-Auric
Douglag Record: Work bas pro-
•e sed rapidly on the Electric road
j log tbe last weokf despite tbe lo-
 clemency of tbe weather. Tbe grad-
ing has reached the Aonesly hill on
"hlr ‘thlgend of the route, and now the
•Saugatuck authorities unite with the
<railroad company in grading the Hoi-
Mod street bill. Inside of tea days
the whole line will be graded, except-
~fng a few rods through a farm lo
Laketown, tbe right of way on which
Has pot as yet been settled. Tl mbers
will he delivered at East Saugatuck
and New Richmond for the 600 feet of
’trestle work on tbe Aonesly gully and
coo tracts have been let for tbelr de-
livery as fast as unloaded at tbe rail-
road statioa. It la tbe intention of
the contractors to set tbe poles aod
^feave everything in readiness for tbe
vjtjlog of the rails and stringing of the
teoced to pay a fine of 15.00 and costs
amounting to $8.20. Myers bad $6 00
In bis pocket, hut tbe court did not
see fit to accept that be -and was
sent to jail for twenty days. Marshal
Cbronister thought it queer that
Myers had so much money and start-
ed an Investigation with the result
that the pocketbook and $31 of tbe
money was soon returned to Its owner
—Allegan Democrat.
C. J. Bassett Post, G. A. R., of Alle
gan bas elected the following officers:
Com., N. W. Houser; senior vice com.,
J. W. Ely; junior vice com., Fred
Lecbtl; quartermaster, George Cady;
~ ~ i,N.G;surgton, Wm. White; chaplain, _____
Barrett; officer of the day, B. Meyers;
officer of the guard, Robert Foster;
delegates to grand encampment, J.W.
El? and Wm. Warner.
Prof. J. W. Humphrey’s plurality
for state senator Is 2,433.
The board of education of Allegan
have sent communications to archi-
tects asking them to submit plans for
a 110,000 school- bouse, not later than
the 20th of tbis month.
C. A. Barnes of Otsego, couoty clerk-
eleqt, has, been in the county clerk’s
office part of last week gettlpg an lo
sight into some of bis new duties.
Feoovllle; The amount of business
done at this station Is larger than
many suppose. During a rtoeotmontb
the actual earnings of this station,
from ticket sales and out-going freight
amounted to $13, 'BOO. No station be-
tween Holland and Benton Harbor
can make any such showing -Herald.
Muskegon.
Farmers In tbe northern psrt of tbe
county are bolding tbelr potatoes,
awaiting higher prices. They get 25i
cents no*, but last year they averaged
twice that price.
Among the eases affirmed Tuesday
by tbe supreme court was that of
Lillie vs. Snow, appealed from this
circuit. It w,»s a Wx tl le.ca.-c. in
volvtng title to a farm in Sollivau
towu*hip, this emtity, owned bv ibt
late James Snow, of thl- cltv, and
worth about $1,000. Mrs W. I. Lillie,
of Grand Haveu, bad secured a tax
t|tle on the property of the auditor
general, for delinquent taxes of 1893
The tenants on me farm urnier Mr
Snow bad agreed to pay the taxes but
did nut do so. Mrs. Lillie filed a bill
In circuit court here to quiet title
The case here whs decided for Mrs.
Lillie, aod this ' he supreme court now
affnos
Montague businessmen are thinking
seriously Of organizing a stuck com-
pany to establish and operate a basket
factory In the village ..... There is no
prospect for any large jobs at th*-
Montague Iron Works tills- winter.and
ru-«ny who are dependent on the sam
for a living are contemplatln : m
move to Muskegon.
A movement is «»n foot- in Muskegon
ind Newaygo count e>* lo have a » ill in-
'•roduced in congress for Ho anproprla
ilon to improve Muskegon River. The
dea is that If an appropriation of
about $25,000 ca> be obtained tbe rlv
er could be dredged and put Intn^con-
dltloii so river steamers can ply he
ween , Muskegon and Newaygo. In
connection wi'b histhe idea also Is
advanced that It would make tbe
gravel beds lyl-g above Maple Island
ea-lly accessible. There are also
large quantities of stone in that vhln-
liy which could then be easily brought
to this city, and after being crushed
used in Improving tne streets.
General Items.
The Oliver Mining Co In the Up
per Peooinsuia has annonuced a ten
per cent, advance In wages for iis ero
.roves in the mines at Ironwo-xl and
Bessemer* The increase affects about
i.OtO man and will amount to over
1100.000 per annum. Similar ad vance-
t the <>i her mines are expected Jan. 1.
Tbe foot ball season which closed on
rhank>glvi gday, was not noted for
ts many fatalities, but ueverthele-s
toe siatisi lc show that five deaths re-
jit I led from injuries recieved In match
games.
Official notice Is given that bond
holders of the C. & W. M, rail way will
be paid their Interest any thpe after
Dec. 5 at Boston.
A meeting of tbe fish commissions
appointed by the governors of the
stales bounding on the great lakes
was held iu Chicago this week. The
most important matter that, Is sched
uled for consideration is the projected
abolishment of the closed season as re-
lating to commTCial fishing on the
great lakes. The Michigan members
of the committee are Horace W. Davis
of Grand Rapids, John L Preston of
Port Huron and F O. Chamberlain of
Bessemer.
The use of slates has been forbidden
lo tbe schools of Zurich, Switzerland,
aod pen, ink aod paper have iieen sub-
stituted, even in tbe lowest clas-es
The main reason given is that the
I gbt gray marks of the pencil on tbe
slate caooot he followed without
straing the eyes.
B? Jao. 1. 1900, all tbe railroads i>
the country must h ave automatic
couplers on all freight cars and 60
per cent of the freight equipment
must have air brakes. Compliance
with tbis law will cost the roads con-
siderable money, as the complete au-
tomatic coupler and air brake for one
car costs $90. At present all the C
& W. M. freight roiling stock bas au
tomatic couplers, but only a portion
has air brakes. Tbe company has 2.609
freight cars. The work of making the
Improvement was begun several
months ago and is being done by easy
stages In order to get It completed by
the required time.
Through tbe efforts of William Al
den .Smith a trial of free delivery will
be made in this congressional district
It has been decided to make the ex
periment lo Kent county, Grattan
township.
Battle Creek: At a meeting of the
common council last week it was u-
nanlmously voted to amend the city
charter at tbe next session of ihe leg
Islature so as to lntrod“ce the referen-
dum In city matters. When 300 voters
petition tbe couucil on any city meas-
ure, It is submitted to a vote of
the electors.
Tbe fishermen of Beaver Island have
gotten themselves into. more serious
trouble. Some days ago they were
caught fishing illegally, and seven men
were arrested. At the same time ten
miles of nets valued at $700 were con-
fiscated. The nets were taken to the
Booth Packing Co. fish houses aod
stretched on reels to dry, preparatory
to their being sold as condemned pre-
nerty. It bas been discovered thatth ‘ •.je nets have been stolen. The entire
outfit was cleaned out. and tbe Beaves
Islanders are suspected of having
taken them.
Green Bay: At the request of Rev.
W. M. Fnrkel, pastor of the First
Methodist church, the ladles of thty
church have Instituted a reform look*
Ing to the removing of their hats dur
log service. In order that the -people
who attend may see the prescher to
* ..... “ Tibetter advantage. Not being a rule of
tbe church. It is optional with es
lady to Join or not. Tbe young worn. „
do not seem to take to tbe move with
as much favor as tbe older ones, and
last Sunday several of them mate
themselves conspicuous by crowding
into the back pews rather than re-
move their hats.
There are at present 256 schools lo
Keot county outside of the city bf
Grand Rapids. ^  . ,
Durlngtbe past year public improve-
ments costing $500,365 have been made
by the Incorporated villages of Michi-
gan, tbis being an everage of $2,166.08
for each village reporting. One bufl-
dred and fifty-four villages are free
from debt, and 133 have an aggregate
indebtedness of $1,397,220, an aver
of $10,505 41. The report* from 214
rage
1 vfl-
Followed by Heart Dixeaee, Cured by
DR. MILES' HEART CURE.
WM R.O.0. 8HTJLT8, of Winterset, Iowa,
iWl Inventor and manufacturer of
AfM Shulls' Safety Whlffletree Coupling,
writes of Dr. Miles' Heart Cure. “Two years
ago an attack of LaOrlppe left me with a
weak heart. I had run down In flesh to
mere skin and bone. I could not sleep lying
down for smothering spells; frequent sharp
darting pains and palpitation caused a con-
stant fear of sudden death, nothing could
Induce me to remain away from home over
night My local physician prescribed Dr.
Miles' Heart Cure and In a few days I was
able to sleep well and the pains gradually
lessened, and finally ceased. I reduced the
the doses, having gained fifteen pounds, and
am now feeling better In every way than I
have for years.'*
Dr. Miles' Remedies
are sold by all drag-
gists under a positive
guarantee, first bottle
benefits or money re-
funded. Book on dis-
eases of the heart and
nerves free. Address.
DB. MILES MEDICAL OO, Elkhart, Ind.
Bold t*v ailuruggiBtfi.
Soutq Huvru hat* just completed a
four ro in scbool-h'ouiJe at a cost of
nearly $8,000.
Sixteen hundred and fifty-six di-
vorces were granted m Michigan last
year. The number of children affect-
ed by these feparations was 1,833, or a
little more than one child for each di-
vorce.
Reports from all parts of tbe state
show that tbe p lato crop has been very
large. One farmer In Charlevoix
county got 1,100 bushels from three
acres of ground. ’ . .
The pay roll of the University of
Michigan for the year 1897-98 wa** as
r<»H -w**: General pay roll, $159,025.11,
MJiumer school, $4,865 63: engineering
department, $37,897.04; law, $37,522.52;
medical, $41,006.70; pbarmacy.$24,845,-
42: dental, $12,849.96: homoeopathic.
$3,300: University hospital, $6,780.75:
hon oeopatbic hospital. $2,707.08. The
m i Income from students’ fees for tbe
'Hme period was $177,373.62.
Tbe religious society known as The
Cburcb'uf God has decided to accept
* donation of $11,1)00 and locate a San-
itarium at White Cloud.
An effort will be made before the
next legislature to remove tbe prohi-
bition on the sp'ir g season of duck
shooting and to change tbe open sea-
son for quail aod p .rtrldge from Oct- •
her 15 to December 15, instead of fro m
October to December.
Crest wave ware, medallions and
fine btitt mety at Martin & Huizinga.
Silver novelties, very latest stvh s
aod lowest prices at Bfeymao & Har-
dlc’s.
CITM8 ATTENTION!
Do not fail to Inspect the fine line
of books and fancy goods suitable for
Christmas pres-nts at
M. Kikkintveld.
A 34 ir.ch dol! for 75c at M. Van
Pullen’s.
Toys and dolls of ail descriptions at
M. Van Pullen’s.
SPECIAL EXCURSION TO
TOLEDO.
The D. T. & M Ry will run a special
excursion train from Battle Creek to
Toledo and return on Friday, Decem-
ber 23rd. at special excursion rates.
See large bills for time of train and
tbe low rates. Wait and go to Toledo
to buy your Christmas presen t>? This
train is run on Friday to avoid Satur-
day's rush. Train will leave Toledo
ahout5p m. returning. Fur further
information, address.
F. C. Whipple, G. P. A.
GUrlstmas Presents
at the Book Store of
M. Kiekintevld.
We mention a few and ask you to
In ourcall and Inspect our stock. ...
line we carry the best and largest as
sortment In the city. Prices reason-
able. ,
Oxford Teachers Bibles complete
$1.00 Better ones $1 25 to $6,00. Small
S. S. Bibles and Testaments, 25c, 36c,
50c, 60c and 75c.
Gift rooks.
POETKY, HISTORY AND FICTION.
lages state that business was better
w “ ‘ ‘ obthis year than In 1897, and 288 repo)
Books for boys by Henty, Cooper,
Abbott aod scores of other authors,
neatly bound In cloth, only 20c and
25c per volume.
Albums in celluloid, plush and
leather.
Fai c? goods.
Toilet cases.
Caff and collar boxes.
Shaving sets.
Necktie boxes.
Ribbon boxes,
v Glove boxes.
Suspender boxes.
Handkerchief boxes.
Fan boxes,
Photo holders.
Stationery boxes.
 large variety of calendars and
fancy booklets. No trouble to show
goods.
BUY
mi
YOUR
Farming Tools
Machinery
Buggies
Wagons
Harness, Horses, etc.
^H. DE KRUIF,
ZEELAND and HOLLAND, (7th St.)
iilfinia
look us over, and If you don’t want to buy come anyway. It Is a plea-
sure to show good goods. “Complete Outfitters of the Farm.” Send
for Catalogue. Free Tnlephone.
The Marlin Repeating
5H0T GUN
Is absolutely the finest REPEATING Shot
Gun ever produced. Call and see at
John Nies,
Hardware.
43 and 45 E. Eighth St.
Turkeys and Chickens *
EATSf •••
AT THE NEW
EAT
ARKET
And everythin-,' kept in a first-class meat market.
Don’t forget Un: place, the old fruit stand 44 E.
Eighth street, or.t door west of Wise’s Lee Hive.
PRICE & KLEIS.
Files! Files!
Dr. WnH*m«’IodUnPI.6 0lntro«Dt will ear*
blind, bleeding, ulcerated and itching piles. II
adsorbs tbe tamers, allays he itching at onoe,
ante aa a poultice, ol?. s luitant relief. Dr. Wit
era’s Indian Pile Ointment is prepared only tot
Piles and itching on tbe private pens, and noth-
ing else. Every box le guaranteed. Bold bj
by mall, tor 91.0U per box. wij.drugglstfl, sent tl Ouper x.
llama MTgOo., Propr’s. Cleveland, O.
Bold on a guarantee by J. O. Doesburg, Hoi
and.
ACTIVE SOLICITORS WANTED EVERYWHERE
lllor “The Story of tbe Philippines” by Mumt
Halstead, commissioned by the Government as Of-
was written In army camps at San Francisco, on the
Pacific with Qeo. Merritt, In the hospitals at Uono-
Kong, In toe American trenches atInin, In Hong n __ _ _ _
Manila. In the Inauigeot camp* with Agninaldo, on
the deck of tbe Olympia with Dewey, and In tbe roar
of battle at tbe fall of Manila. Bonanza for agents,
lirlrafnl of of original pictures taken by govermont
pbotographoraontheapot Large bonk. Lowpricen.
Dig profits. Freight paid. Credit given. Drop all
trashy unofficial war books. Outfit tree. Address,
uo Idle men. The average wanes paid
; andIn291 villages was $1.19 per day;
for map and team $2.25 per day.
H. Kiekintveld,
MANAGER.
F. T. Barber, Sec'y^Btar Insurance Bldg., Chicago.
42-2CW
All kinds of art novelties, suitable
for Xmas Presents at Stevenson’s
Jewelry Store,
TTTA N T K D— SEVERAL TRU8TWOBTH
» * P-'tiona In thia state to mat age our bnsl-
ness In their own and nearby counties. It Is
mainly office work ooudnoted at home. Salary
straight *»0 a year and expenses-defloite. b«n-
linri VIA vnrara*. __ __ a..
afld . no mora, no lets salary. Monthly S7S.
References. Enclose setl-addresscd stamped
•jjjjjj* Herbert B. Hess. Frost., DspL M.
F. S. LEDEBOER, fl. D.
Physician and Surge: n.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIS-
EASES OP WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Night Calls Promptly Attended To.
Office river Breyman’s Store, corner
Eighth street and Central avenue,
where he can be found night and day.
Ottawa Telebone No. 110.
AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.
WE ARE ASSERTING. IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO
THE EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “CASTORIA,” AND
“PITCHER'S CASTORIA,” AS OUR TRADEMARK.
J, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts,
was the originator of “CASTORIA,” the same that
has home and does now hear on every
the fac- simile signature of wrapper.
This is the original “CASTORIA” which has been used in
the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty years.
LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
the kind you have always bought z-— — ^ on the
and has the signature of wrap-
per. No one has authority from me to use my name except
The Centaur Company, of which Chas. H. Fletcher is President.
Do Not Be Deceived.
Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in-
gredients of which even he does not know.
“The Kind You Have Always Bought”
BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF
WEEKLY WAR HISTORY.
Complete Record of Events Told In
a Few Lines Coverlns AH
Important Kens.
Commissioners Representing Spain
and America Conclude Their
Work in Paris.
IT CONSISTS OF SEVENTEEN ARTICLES.
Principal Feature* of the Article-
President McKinley Send* Con-
aratnlattoaa — The Expenses In-
curred by the Americans— Protests
Made by the Spanish Government.
. . IT' w
Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed Yon.
TNC CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY SYOECT. NEW YORR CITY.
MRS.
HETTIE M.
HARROUN,
THE GIFTED
Portrait Artist
$100.
Dr. E. Betehon’s Anti Diuretic
May be worth to you more than $100
if you have a child who soils bedding
from iocoDteoence of water during
sleep. Cores old and young alike. It
arrests the trouble at once. $1.00
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist.
Holland, Mich.
OF GRAND RAPIDS.
Has been selected to repre-
lent Michigan in Water Co-
\ CANADIAN
HOLIDAY EYCURSIONS.
On December 10, 17 and 18, C. & W
M. and D , G. R. & W. Ry. agents will
sell tickets to nearly all points In Can-
ada at one way fare for tbe round trip.
Return limit January 7. Ask agents
for particulars.
46-2w. Geo. DeIIaven, G. P. A.
Collectwn «f Taxes.
To the Tax-Payers of the City of Holland:
Notice is hereby given, that tee an
or Portraits at the Trans- au^r^^msufct^of toe cuy ofeVHob
I a n/t ViAtvA Knan dolivnruri tn mo fr»r
iiississippi and International
Exposition, held at Omaha,
Neb., from June 1st to Nov.
1st, 1898.
Nov. 13, 189#
AND WEST MICHIGAN H’Y.
tv. Grand Rapids .........
a.m.
730
880
til
7 00
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p.m p.m
land have been delivered to me for
collection of tbe taxes tbereln levied,
and that said taxes can be paid to me,
at my office, No. 230 River street, office
of I. Fairbanks, at any time before
tbe flrst day of January next, wftboul
any charge for collection, but that five
per cent collection fee will be charged
and collected upon all taxes remaining
unpaid on said flrst flay of January.
I shall be in my office on every week
day during tbe month of December be-
tween tbe hours of 8:00 a. m., to 7:30
p. m., to receive payment of such
as may be offered me.
Dated Holland. Micb., Dec. 5, A. D.
1898. GSRRIT WlLTERDINK,
47-2 w City Treasurer.
\ Noted Actress Whose
name is withheld for personal reasons,
once said to an Interviewer who in-
quired as to tbe secret of her remark-
able beauty: ‘‘Give me thrca things,
good food, fresh air, and Cleveland’s
Celery Compound Tea, and I can make
of any woman a beauty.” Tbe pro-
prietors of this noted beauty medicine
are offering to tbe people of Holland
$250 In cash prizes in order to Intro-
duce It. For full particulars and
free samples apply at once to Heber
Walsh of Holland and Van Bree &
Son of Zeeland.
All goods engraved free at Breymao
& Hardle.
Nov. 13. 1898.
An endless variety of articles suit-
able for bolidav presents at reasonable
prices at Martin & Huizinga.
Do Yob Want $250 in Cash?
The proprietors of Cleveland’s Lung
Healer, tbe greatest cough remedy of
modern times, are offering to the peo
pie of Holland $250 in cash prizes In
order to introduce their wonderful
remedy, which never fails, and whichn cl Tf7— — is sold on a positive guarantee, do cure,
IT* Jl* OS W 6ST6ril* no pay. The prizes are offered for the
correct solutions of Picture Puzzles
taken from incidents from tbe Span-
ish war and are very Interesting. For
full particulars and free samples apply
atonce'to HeherWalshof Holland and
Van Bree & Son of Zeeland.
A lazy liver makes a lazy man. Bur
dock Blood Bitters Is tbe natural,
never failing remedy for a lazy liver.
Parii, Dec. 12.— The treaty cf peace
wa» signed at 8:45 Saturday evening.
The treaty as signed consists of 17 ar-
ticles, it having been found advisable
to subdivjde two or three of the articles
in the draft agreed upon at the last
meeting. The commissioners of the
two nations wrote their signatures on
two copies of the treaty, one copy be-
ing for the archives. The document
was prepared by Secretary Moore, in
behalf of the United States commis-
sioners, and by Senor Villa Rutia for
Spain, on account of the continued ill-
ness of Secretary Ojeda, of tbe Spanish
commission. Each copy contains the
English and Spanish texts of the treaty
in parallel columns. The wording had
been approved previously by the com-
missions witnout a joint meeting, so
there was no controversy on this sub-
ject.
Principal Features.
The eesentiai features of the peace
treaty are as follows:
First— The customary preface of treaties
In the nature of an expression of amity and
of hope for perpetual peace.
Second— The relinquishment by Spain of
her sovereignty over Cuba.
Third— The withdrawal of all Spanish
troops.
Fourth— Relinquishment by Spain of
sovereignty over Porto Rico. __
Fifth— Spain’s cession of the Philippines
Sixth— The withdrawal of the Spanish
troops there.
Seventh— Payment by the United States
of $20,000,000 for the Philippines.
Eighth— The provision for the “open
door” commercial policy tn the Philippines.
Ninth— Cable station rights in other Span-
ish colonies. . ,
Tenth— Release of Cuban and Philippine
political prisoners.
Blevsnth— Mutual abandoning of all
claims for Indemnity.
President Sends Con*ratuinttone.
Washington. Dec. 12.— The official
news of the signing of the peace treaty
was received in Washington a little
later than the press report*. It was tn
cipher form, as usual, from Judge Day.
It was at once transmitted to tbe pres-
ident. who was alone at the time, but
within a comparatively short time all
the members of the cabinet had either
called or sent their congratulations.
Tbe president’s congratulations were
promptly cabled to the commission.
The news of the signing had been so
thoroughly discounted that the actual
receipt bf the official advices created
little stir here. There was a general
feeling of relief, however, that no un-
foreseen circumstance intervened at
the last moment to block the peaceful
close of the negotiations.
Expenses of the Commission.
The- following figures give the esti-
mated expenses incurred by.the Amer-
ican members of the peace commission,
now spending their seventy-first day in
Paris, up to this time: ,
Salaries of commissioner*. WO.OOO: salary
of secretary. $10,000: compensation of Inter-
preter!, legal advisers, etc., $20,000; steam-
ship passage for party, $5,000; hotel accom-
modations. $10,000; personal expenses of
party, Incidentals, etc.. $15,000; services of
special employes, $10,000. Total. $100,000.
The American peace commission is
composed of five members, a secretary,
a score or more translators, type-
writers. stenographers and a retinue of
servants. In all, 32 persons were In the
party.
Protest Approved.
Madrid, Dec. 12.— The government
entirely approves the memorandum of
protest against the action of the United
States commissioners filed by Senor
Montero Rios at Paris.
Tbe memorandum protests against
the refusal of the Americans to surren-
der the securities deposited in the
treasuries of Cuba and Porto Rico by
private Spaniards, remarking that
“never has a civilised nation commit-
ted such an act of violence.”
Secondly, it protests against the ulti-
matum demanding the Philippines.
Thirdly. K protests against the posi-
tion in which those Spaniards arc
placed who desire to remain in Cuba.
Fourthly, it protests against the ref-
erence to the destruction of the Maine
in President McKinley’s message to the
United States congress. On this poiut
the memorandum says:
"Spain has proposed arbitration but the
United States refuses to give her the right
which Is granted to a criminal, namely, th#
right of defending herself. The Spanish
commissioners leave the care of Axing the
responsibility for the explosion to the en-
tire world, which will eay whether those
are responsible who desire the truth or
those refusing to seek IL”
Come to Stay!
THURSDAY. DECEMBER I.
Assistant Naval Constructor Hobson will
go to Manila to superintend the raising of
the sunken war vesseli.
The cruiser Buffalo left the anchorage off
Tompklnsville for Manila, carrying 700 men
for Admiral Dewey’s fleet.
The United States transport Newport,
bearing Oen. Miller and staff and several
regiments, has reached Manila.
Attorney General Griggs in his annual re-
port says the amount realised from the sale
of captured vessels and cargoes condemned
as prise in the Spanish war is $701,034.
A pension of $30 per month has been
granted to Mrs. Harriet Vincent Grldlejg
widow of Capt Charles Vernon Oridlejr,
who commanded the flagship Olympia In
the battle of Manila bay.
Secretary Alger says: “It Is proposed to
send regular regiments to relieve the vol-
unteers In Manila Just as soon as transpor-
tation can be arranged. The volunteers
will be returned to the United States In the
order In which they left”
FRIDAY. DECEMBER 9.
The war department is placing guns
along the coast from Maine to Florida.
It Is said that Japan has offered this gov-
ernment $200,000,000 for the Philippine Is-
lands.
MaJ. Gen. Wheeler has decided to resign
hie seat In congress and retain hie commis-
sion In the army.
A great Improvement in the health of the
troops In Cuba and Porto Rico Is shown by
health reports to the war department from
the commanding officers.
The steamer Roumanla sailed from Ba
vannah, Ua., carrying the entire First regl
ment of North Carolina to serve as part of
the garrison of Havanna.
The United States and the Spanish peace
commissioners In Paris settled the terms
of tbe treaty of peace, and the signing of
the document will conclude the work.
SATURDAY. DECEMBER 10.
I The Two Hundred and Second New York
regiment, under Gen. Davies, numbering
: 1,500 men. arrived In Havana.
1 The soldiers of the Second Illinois regi-
ment left Savannah, Ga., on the transport
Michigan for Marlanao, Cuba.
The -Spanish transport Forgas tailed
from Havana for Santander, Spain, with
1,487 repatriated Spanish troops on board.
A report that Japan had offered $200,000,-
000 for the Philippine* la said by Washing-
ton authorities to be entirely without
. foundation.
Now that peace Is again assured, the
United States war vessels are to be re-
: stored to their former color and the “whit#
squadron” will be revived.
1 Admiral Dewey reported to Washington
a notable Improvement In conditions In the
Philippines and the growth of a better
spirit among those factions of th* na-
tive* which promised to give trouble.
MONDAY, DECEMBER 12.
Gen. Lee and staff sailed from Savan-
nah. Ga.. for Cuba on th# transport Pan-
ama.
The United States flag was unfurled over
the city hall at Martanao, Cuba, by Col
Young.
Admiral Dewey’s fleet will be strength-
ened shortly by the addition of soma serv-
iceable gunboats.
It is announced that Col. William Jen-
nings Bryan, of the Third Nebraska regi-
ment/ has resigned.
The battleship Massachusetts grounded
near Governor's Island, New York, and
war badly damaged.
The transport Saratoga with the Aral
battalion of the Tenth Infantry on board
sailed from Charleston, B. C., for Cuba.
MaJ. J. W. Cronkite. of New York, has
been designated by Secretary Gage to act
as chief customs officer at Clenfuegos,
Cuba.
Action has been taken by Secretary Long
to withhold Information concerning Ameri-
can naval affairs from foreign govern-
ment!. ' I
TUESDAY. DECEMBER 18. •
Secretary Alger has designated Gen.
Ludlow to act as flrst military governor of
Havana city.
Col. William Jennings Bryan’a resigna-
tion as colonel of the Third Nebraska regi-
ment has been accepted.
Spaniards and Cubans had a tight In the
streets of Havana and three of th* latter
were killed and others wounded.
The Fourth regiment of United States
Infantry, now at Fort Sheridan, 111., ha#
been ordered by Secretary Alger to pro-
ceed to Manila.
Henry Nelllgan. cook, and George W.
Beverly, bugler, of the First Florida regi-
ment, killed each other In a quarrel at
Huntsville. Ala.
The quartermaster's department of the
army U called upon to face the very for-
midable task of transporting from the
Philippines all of the Spanish soldiers who
constitute the garrisons of tho Islands.
Ihere are about 15.000 of these.
WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 14.
MaJ. Gen. Brooke has been designated to
be the flrst military governor of Cuba.
The First North Carolina regiment went
Into camp at Havana amid the wildest dis-
play of Joy on the part of the Cubans.
The Spanish troops withdrew from
Guanabacoa, a suburb of Havana, and tha
inhabitants rang the bells and discharged
fireworks in celebration of the event.
The transport Michigan, having onboard
the First and Second battalions of the Sec-
ond Illinois Infantry, and the Panama, with
MaJ Gen. Fitzhugh Lee and his ataff, ar-
rived at Havana.
In consequence of the danger of serious
trouble In Havana between Spaniards and
Cubans orders were Issued by tbe war de-
partment directing the armored cruiser
Brooklyn, Capt. F. A. Cook; the battleship
Texas, Capt. Charles D. Slgsbee, and th#
gunboat Castlne. Commander R. M. Berry,
to proceed to Havana.
For this reason I offer my house and lot and also vacant lot A
Grand Rapids for sale, on easy payments or trade for city property if
here,
H
Benjamin Sterken.
a<>5* River Street. \
N. B. I also offer for sale as good a line of SHOES for the
money as ever was put in the Holland market. I do not claim that I
sell at wholesale or at cost, but sell at a small profit. I buy direct
from the eastern factories and have the latest styles.
1
.. V'1
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED
TO BECOME A MEMBER OF THE
HOME HEALTH 6UIB
(Cut thin out and forward It with one dollar to The Inter Ocean Pub. Co., Chicago, HU
THE INTER OCEAN PUB. CO.
1 hereby accept the Invitation to become a member of the Homs
Health Club, and I Inclose herewith one dollar to pay for one year’s
subscription to The Weekly Inter Ocean, which, I understand, enti-
tles me to a life membership, a record number, and a copy of Volume
1 of the Home Health Club books (price, $1.00) free of expense.
Name ........................................ '•
Town or City ................................ •• ••; .
Street No ................................ \
State ...................... . ........... ................
One of the most practical and beneficial conrsefl of atn-
dy ever offered to its readers by any newspaper. Not only j
are there a series of practical lessons in paper each week,
but the subscriber is presented, free of expense, with a
beautiful cloth-bound book, worth one dollar, besides a life
membership in the great club. Subscribe at once and get
the special lessons now being published.
Holland Oltu News
and'
u
$1.50 for One Year
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J. <f . Btntlt tic
____ Dealers in —
Furniture^Carpets!
Bargains in LACE and CHENILLE CUR-
TAINS, Window Shades, Baby Cabs Wall Paper
Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockeri,
Parlor Suits. Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Land-
scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.
RINCK Sl CO-, HOLLAND*
sasHSHScasasHsasasasasBsasasHSi
a m.
700
pm.
135
pm
5£
Detroit ...................... tl 40 5 46 10 06
am.
800
pm.
110
pm
6 10
li&DliLtf.ee »*••*• ••••* ••••••••
It 25 5 9G 10 56
pm pm. pm.
F trior Can on all trains, aeata 98 oenta for anj
GEO. DeHAVEN.
G, P. A. Grand Rapids. Micb
. 0. HOLCOMB. Holland Agant
JETROIT, TOLEDO l MILWAUKEE
RAILWAY .
Tim* Table In effect Oct. 9, 1 808.
TRAINS EAST.
iv Allegan ......... .. ...... 1$ W **•
U Battle Creek ........... 1 W
.. Marshal! ................ 2 08
kr Detroit ...... . ...........
“w. Toledo ............ ..... 8 «p a
trains west.
[iT Toledo ..................
Marshall. ............. O*
•• Battle Creek ....... »»
kr Allegan .... .......... *40 pm
F.O. WHIPPLE, O. P. Am Toledo, a
rc^aonneetteM made at ToMe for all
Silver spoons, knives, forks etc.,
lots of them at Breymao & Hardle’s.
Wood and Coal
at the new yard of
John Y. Huizinga
192 E. Tenth Street
Bell Phene 44-3m
Killed by Express Train.
Burgeltstown, Pa., Dec. 13.— Carl Mc-
Bride and his wife were instantly killed
by an express train at Raccoon Sta-
tion, on the Panhandle road. They
j were driving in a sleigh from their
home, near North Star, to this place
and were crossing the track when
! the train dashed into them, both be-
ing terribly mangled and almost in-
stantly killed. McBride and his wife
had been married bat a few weeks.
Give* Twelve Yean.
Philadelphia, Dec. 14.— Gideon W.
Marsh, former president of the wrecked
Keyatone national bank, was Tuesday
sentenced by Judge Butler, in tha
United States diatrict court, to 1m-
| prlconmcnt of 18 years and 3 months
! and to pay a fine of $500. Marsh was
| charged with conspiracy in making
false entries in the hooka and making
fain report* to the comptroller of the
•umney. _ _
. i Fatal Bxplosloa. -
Wilmington, Del., Dec. 10. — Three
men were killed and eight injured, three
fatally, by an explosion in the Dupont
powder works. (
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Attorneys.
rviEKF.MA. O. J . . Attorney at law. Collections
VI promptly attended to. Office, over First
•ttate Bank.
nOBT, J. C., Attorney and Counsellor at law.
I Resl Estate ano Collections. Office, Poeis
‘Hock.
Banks.
GMRST BTATF. BANK. Commercial and Hav-
T lues Dep't. I. Cappon. President Germ
W. Mokma, Oaehler. Capital Stock 850,000.
Dry Goode and Groceries.
DOOT A KRAMER, Dealers In Dry Goods, No-Q Mans, Uroocriss. Floor, Fesd.eto., Eighth
Hank Officials Arrested.
Omaha. Neb., Dec. 14.— E. A. Reiners
and O. C. Reiners, president and rice
president respectively of the First na-
tional bank of Neligh, Neb., have been
arrested on indictments returned
against them by the federal grand
Jury. They are charged with viola-
tions of the federal banking laws. The
cashier, who was indicted with them,
has disappeared. The bank failed in
October. ____
May Go to Cuba.
Washington, Dec. 12.— President Mc-
Kinley, It is said, contemplates a trip
to Cuba and Porto Rico at an early date.
Mrs. McKinley and several merabera
of the cabinet, with their wives, will
probably accompany the president
Mnde President Again.
Washington, Dec. 14.— The national
board of trade met here Tuenday for it#
twenty-ninth annual meeting. Fred-
erick Fraley, of Philadelphia, who has
been the president since the board’*
organization, was reelected.
Tragedy in 'Prison.
Sett Frandaco, Dec. 14. — Raymond nr gum, HKBER, Druggist sod Pharmacist
Bellinger, a despondent German, shot VV afalletockoigoode appertaining to th*
and killed hie wife Tnesday end then Badness. City Drug Btors, Eighth Btrcst.
turned the weapon upon hinunlf. He
will die. Bellinger had been tumble to
tocnre employment. _
Wholesale Bateheriee.
London, Dee. 10. — Advice* from Cape
Town any that the Treiwyaal troop*
have committed wholeM* buteberie*
of women and children and unarmed
natives in the campaign again* tha
rebel chief Mpefa.
TJ UNTLEY, A., Practical Machinist, Mill and
II Engine Repairs s specialty Sbopoo BtV-
enth street, near River.
Meat Markets.
PvE KHAKER A DE K08TKR, Dealers Is allU kinds of Freeh and Salt Masts. Mark*! on
River Htreet.
Eighth Street.
\7AN PUTT1N. GABRIEL. Goners! Dealer* InV Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery. Hats, and
(Japs, Flour, Prodnee, etc. Elver Htreet
Druse and Medicines.
ported and Domestic Cigars. Eighth Street
Hardware.
___ Painters. |
i
_________________________
Physicians.
Hit ....... ... m
B. Depr*
I T7BEMEB8, H., Physician and Bnrgeoa. Reel-
IV dance on Twelfth street cones ef Market -
Offlee at drag store, Eighth Street.
Look Herel
- M
Dr. De Vries Dentist,
above Central Drugstore.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. If, and
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any on wishing to see me after 01
or before office hours can call me up
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
 . ........ . ...... --j
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
rTUiIlMAK, J., Wagon sad Carriage Manufae-
[\ W. Butterfield
PkjiiehMailinNB.
Office Hours: 8 to 9 a. m., t$o4 ?
and 6 to 7:30 F. X.
Holland City News.
FH1DA Y, Ike. 16, tins
if
Q. VAN 8CHELVEN, Editor.
An Interesting Reminiscence.
CHAPTER OF A &CHOOLMAMS LIFEW\ AMONG THE HOLLAND COLONISTS
—U At Announced last week we produce
In tbU week’s issue of the ‘News a
eommunlcation from Mrs. Elvira H.
Oouper—nee Lao«don, lately deceased.
II wm dated Hastings. Neb., Aug. 20,
1W7, and sent to her old friend Mrs.
H. ji- Poet of this city, as a contribu*
lion -to the collection of Semi-Centen-
sial papers:
I was In Holland.*) 1 migot mention
also the death of President Taylor, a
national event of such Importance,
that M r. H.kPenoyer u* Grand Haven,
knowing that Mr. Post and Ds. Van
Raalte could not get the news by mail
for »<ome days, kii'dly sent a man on
foot a distance of 22 miles to convey
the sad news.
The families of Mr. Post and Ds.
Van Raalte often exchanged coffee
visits. The litter was line In conversa-
tion. Once fce entertained us by re-
deserted, not a
B:
l, 4,I have only recently learned from
JV Mrs. Maysmith, of Grand Rapids, of
the Pioneer Day at Holland, and 1
wish to be identified with the pioneers
•0 much, that I cannot express my-
self. My work In Holland is not for
gotten by me, and I feel desirous that
It should be recorded somewhere.
It was in the middle of the century,
1849, that I was employed by Mr. H.
D. Post to teach the first school taught
[ by a woman in Holland.*) In addition
to this I also organized the first Eng-
lish aundayschool in Holland. It was
kept up six months and then dropped,
owing to sickness and cholera.
I hoarded in Mr. Post’s family, and
[ at the time we were the only Ameri-
can residents. Dr. C. D. Sbenick lived
A few miles away.2) I sometimes felt
loneiy^and imagined I bad privations:
I bad not then lived in Nebraska. 1
was treated witb great respect by
man, woman and child, because I was
the4,sdboolvrou.”
The biggest day I saw In Holland
was June 1, 1850. It was Sunday morn-
ing, and three boats came sailing over
!; Black Lake to the Indian village,*)
gf Where they halted and pitched their
r • tents. They were under Maj. Bowes,
r U. S. A., topographical engineer, sent
rj,' to survey the surroundings in view of
i making a harbor, which Ds. Van
Baalilte was desirous to secure. The
arrival of these boats witb the Ameri-
can flag unfurled was a sight to re
Joiee the hearts of the people, for tbe>
now felt prosperity was pear. Tb»
L curveylng party remained about six
they were iotelligeot^ weeks, aud as
[ gentlemen they added materially to
aoclal life. After Maj. Bowes and
party left, we— that is, Mr. PostV
!' ' family and myself— fell back into our
monotonous living.
/ Some of os were 111 a good deal,
began to be “shaky times,” and we
I Shook. I bad fever and ague some, but
kept In school. Some tried quinine
Sod some tried other remedies; tbt
beat was plenty of cold water and a
sweat. As cold weather came on we
ill got better.
We only bad mall once a week,
woman came witb a|bag and got our
f letters, taking them home, when her
, minus twelve miles from Holland and
brought back return mail.*)
My first Journey to Holland wat-
[: tedious. I went from Allegan to Slog-
spore*) by stage, where I stopped a
| week with a family who owned a tannb until 1 could get word to Mraery,
Boat, twelve miles distant. There
; was no team or roadway to convey me
through the woods. When my escort
^ arrived we went in an open democrat
l wagon, traveling on the beach of Lake
; Michigan. The sleet and snow made
Mow travelling for horses, and they
k kad to rest often. Once I tried walk-
for a change, but a big wave from
the lake caused me to burry back Into
wagon. Finally we reached the
' n*l, of Black Lake. Ihere I was
ed with a cup of coffee from the
W” of the boat bouse. I was
kere traosferred to an open boat, with
lating bis experience in the old coun-
try in being tried for schism. He had
many trials with his people. He lost
an infant and conducted the funeral
service himself, In English. Mr. H.
D. Post and myself were there to sym-
pathize with them, as Mrs. P. was 111.
We were the only Americans present.
Mr. Hoyt G. Post went to visit his
home, and I legan to think of a
change, but how to get out of Holland
was a query. I could not go back the
way 1 came, and there was no livery
and only one horse in Holland. Final-
ly a farmer from Allegan came to take
home a hired woman and I engaged
passage with him. It was a very hot
day, the 12tb of August. The "vrouw”
and myself walked some of the way
and picked blackberries. A few miles
from Allegan the horses tired out so
badly that Mr. Prouty, our driver,
said we must abandon the wagon,
while he did the same. I tried to keep
up with the woman, but was so tired.
My journey from Holland was as hard
as when 1 went there. I was at last
welcomed at Judge Ely’s. After 1
rested a few days I went to Kalama-
zoo by stage and took the cars from
there for Marshall and other points,
to visit. All were eager to learn about
the Hollanders, as the enterprise of
the new Colony was much talked of.
The first agricultural fair of Michigan
was held that year at Ann Arbor,
which I attended.
When ready to return to Holland, I
learned from Mr. Post that the people
bad voted to raise no money for school
or town purposes,®) but that there
was enough money on band to pay
me for the winter term. As my bag-
gage was in Holland 1 went back and
taught until spring, when I was re-
lieved from my labors and my name
stricken from the pay roll. That win-
ter I taught In a lone house built for
orphans ’0) During the winter noth-
ing unusual happened. The 16lb of
January was the darkest day I ever
saw. It seemed to forebode disaster.
I never lost Interest In Holland, though
I dare say I would find none of my
Holland friends who would remember
the “scboolmam.”
Though I cannot be present at the
Semi Centennial yet In my prairie
home I think of you and unite in
wishing continued prosperity and
blessing to your city.
Mrs. Elvira H. Couper,
nee Langdon.’’
and found It actualHS
man, woman or child on t
Upon inquiry we were told ’ll
body had gone to church, and were
reeled what trail to follow. Not
knowing bow else to pass the time we
started out in that direction. After
a while we struck a cedar swamf^ and
stopped at a creek to drink,
once we were startled by some
which I shall never forget,
singing. We then knew that we were
not far from the church, but could not
see it. The choral of that congrega-
tional singing as it reverberated
through the woods was so unlike any-
thing I had ever heard before, that I
shall never forget the solemn impres-
sion it made upon me. We stood and
listened until it was over. Then fol-
lowing the direction from which the
sound bad come, we came upon a large
congregation in and around a log
church in the midst of the woods.
Of course, we couldn’t understand a
word of what was spoken, but still the
sight was an Imposing one. and en-
forced a1 feeling of due revereuce.”
The church referred to was the old log
church, located on Pilgrim Home
cemetery.
*)The post office at Holland was es-
taolished in 1848, and was officially
designated “Black River,” with H. D.
Post as postmaster. The mall route
for some time was a private one, to
and from Manlius, which was the
nearest post office. Mall was brought
in once a week, as stated, by William
Netting, who carried it on bis hack
through the woods to his house, t wo
miles south of the village, when his
wife would bring it to the office in the
village.
*)Singapore at that time was an ac-
tive lumbering village on the Kala-
mazoo river, not far from the mouth
of the river. In 1887 it was platted by
Oshea Wilder, of New York, who
built a large sawmill and store and
sold quite a number of lots, and for
several years it was the successful rl
val of Saugatuck. In 1839— the days
of “wlld-cat money”— It boasted even
of a bank, that issued its bills iu lib
eral amounts. Singapore was aban
doned In 1875, when the last sawmill
broke up, and to-day but little remains
to mark Its location.
brills was a red building, afterwards
tbe residence of Hendrik Te Roller.
It stood on the hill on Eighth street,
where Is now the wagon shop of H.
Takken. In conversation with Mr.
JohnKramer, who was one of her pu-
pils, be informs me that several who at-
tended school “on the bill” are still
living, and named the following: Ben-
jamin and D. B. K. Van Raalte.Frank
and James Van derSluis, P. Konlng,
J. Grootenbuis, Ryk Scbaddelee. Jac.
Nleraever, Roelof Bongaerts, Arend
Van der Veen, J. A. Ter Vree, and Mrs.
0. Van Dyk— nee Dina Weeher.
Many incidents connected with those
early schooldays are humorous, and
none more so than the awful “breaks”
in the first attempts at English. An-
other Colonial feature of Miss Lang
don’s regime was that, with a view of
enforcing obedience arid discipline at
school, the pupils were to hand In
their deportment cards to Ds. Vao
Raalte at the weekly “catechisatie.”
The first celebrat ion of the Fourth of
July among tbe Holland Colonists, a
day until then unknown to them, Is
also to be credited to Miss Langdon’s
efforts.
TAKE OFF SALE!
You may wonder what Vandersluis means by a TAKE
OFF SALE. We’ll telj you. We still have 31 Heavy Bea-
ver Shawls and 17 Heavy Winter Capes left. Commenc-
ing next Monday we
lake on 50 Gents m Day
r
till Saturday night (if they are not all sold before that).
Monday choice of any Shawl or
Cape In the atore ...................
Tuesday choice of any Shawl or
Cape In the atore ....................
Wednesday choice of any Shawl or
Cape In Uie store ...................
Thursday choice of any Shawl or
Cape In the store ..................
Friday choice of any Shawl or
Cape In the store ..................
Saturday choice of a ny Shawl or
Cape In the store .................
(Bring this Ad. with you.)
What makes a more substantial CHRISTMAS PRESENT than a nice Shawl or
Cape. You know this store never carries over any goods from one season to the other.
Smyrna Rug Sale,
We bought a lot of SMYRNA RUGS at a Bargain and this is the way we sell them
for next week only:
Heavy Smyrna Rugs, size 26x60 ins. $ 1 09 Heavy Jute Rug, size 28x61 ini. . . 50c
Heavy Smyrna Rugs, size 30x67 inches. . . . $ 1 29
These Rugs are worth double what we ask for them so be in time if you want any.
Lots of Christmas Goods.
Such as handkerchiefs, muffs, collarettes, umbrellas,
mufflers, fascinators, kid gloves, kid mittens, fan-
cy handkerchief boxes, celluloid glove
boxes, table linens, napkins
and anv amount of articles. Come and look around and bring only a little money.
JOHN VANDERSLUIS
N. B, Special prices on Mackintoshes for next week.
re
mj big trunk, shaking with fear lest
mt would he spilt In tbe lake, we
fetched Holland in safety about dark
ikful to be on dry land once more
ire was no school house In Hoi
I, hot I had a small, comfortable
MB,' loom la which to open school7).
^ adopted methods In teaching suited
to children who were Ignorant of the
r Sogllsh language. I used oral teach-
EKp 4b» entirely at first, as I perceived
retained these ideas better than
grpvnca required to study. My Sunday-
f JCtoool was also on a simple plan.
; ' Bev. Dr. I. N. Wykoff, of Albany,
^ Jk Yn visited tbe Colony in 1849, to
confer with Ds. Van Raalte on the
•Object of connecting the Holland
| churches with tbe (Dutch) Reformed
luQtofCh of America. He called on me
mj little school, and 00 his return
& Me sent roe quite a sunday-school 11-
[i/ Jbrary, which helped me a great deal.as
ig|#ir little people began very soon to
teed English.
The Ottawa Indians that were here
^ decided to move to Grand Traverse,
thus vacating tbe Indian village. Two
Indians, Pricket and Poneat,
. lingered as If loth to leave their old
booting ground. They were friendly,
*od often brought us presents of fish.
Post dealt with them and we had
Notes.— GThere was a society or-
ganized in the New England stales
for the promotion of education In the
West, of which ex-Gox. Slade of Ver-
mont was president. Under the aus-
pices of this organization Miss Lang-
lon, with a number of others, mostly
ladies, was sent out to Michigan, which
at that time, In the east, was viewed
as one of tbe outposts of civilization.
They congregated at Hartford. Conn.,
where they were equipped for their
work. Among those that addressed
them as they were about to depart, was
Miss Catherine E. Beecher. Miss
Langdon’s destination was Allegan.
Mich., where she taught one or two
years. Here she met Mr. H. D. Post,
at the house of Judge Ely. Tbe latter
was one of tbe many friends tbe Col
onlsts bad at that point. He was from
Dutch descent. One of his sons, John
D., was a physician, who after gradu-
ating settled In the Holland Colony.
He did not stay long however, being
called awav by the death nf a brother
at Cedar Rapids, Iowa.— For this In-
formation we are indebted to Mrs. H.
D. Post, of this city.
2)Dr.Sbenlck had located at Gronin-
gen. He was one of tbe first Ameri-
can physicians that practised among
the Colonists; came from Lockport,
N. Y., and remained about five years,
when he left for the West. Tbe doc-
tor was liked and respected by the
Colonists. He was one of the clprks
at the first town meeting, held April
2, 1849, at tbe home ef Ds.Van Raalte,
when ten votes were cast— the Colon-
ists for want of naturalization could
not participate In the election. The
next year be was elected justice of the
peace, and director of the poor. The
reason the doctor had settled at Gron-
ingen was no doubt due to Its location,
being half-way between Holland and
the settlement at Zeeland. Besides,
Groningen In the earlv days was quite
pretentious; it boasted of a sawmill,
gristmill, tannery, etc. Of its water
power a remnant of the dam is still a
conspicuous landmark.
*)The Indian village, with its log
huts, wigwams and grave-yarj was
located on tbe south shore of Black
Lake, where tbe Heinz pickling works
are now established.
»)The asbery was built by Post &
Co., (Ds. Van Raalte was the Co.) all
tbe bead of Black Lake, where Is now
the dock of the Scott Lugers Lumber
Co. It was the first manufacturing
plant In the Colony. In clearing the
land tbe ashes were carefully gathered
and carried on tbe back to the asbery,
sometlmesadlstanceof six and eight
miles. They were tbe first product
the Colonists bad to sell, and tbe few
cents they brought were taken out In
groceries. The sawmill of Mr. Van
der Sluts was tbe first of its kind. It
was a steam mill, with one up-rlght
saw, also located at the head of Black
Lake.
For Holiday Goods, etc.Jm
®>“Tbe people" In this instance, were
the few that could vote. The Colon
Isis could not take part in any elec
lion until 1851. Nevertheless during
tbe interval they bad • recognized
government that took cognizance of
all their interests, of which education
was not the least. The money for
school, as well as for other public pur-
poses. was raised voluntarily by tbe
*°rThls building was known as the
Lokker, Rutgers
& COMPANY.
of mischief. One young In-
I expressed a wish to go to
I welcomed him, but when
was given a book be soon left. -
The sawmill of Mr. 0. D. Vaoder-
sod tbe asbery were built while
*)It was in tbe latter part of the
*708, tba: tbe writer met a gentleman
in Detroit, who bad been one of tbe
party under Maj. Rowes which made
ibis survey of Black Lake harbor, and
he related the following reminiscence
Id coooectloD therewith: ‘This was
tbe flrst official coast survey made of
tbe Great Lakes. Our experience was
varied. Tbe settlements at most of
tbe iolets along tbe east shore of Lake
Michigan were new. Tbe harbors
were few and difficult to enter. Our
vessels were light draught. I shall
oever forget wbeo we reached Hol-
land. It was on a Sunday morning
when we came to anchor oppoelte tbe
rtM
Indian village, or Point
lon't recollect wblcb, and went Into
o site
Superior, I
This well-known lirm is selling out some of their goods at reduced prices. Their
stock was large in the beginning of the season, but their increased patronage made tbe
lows?0 Tbe^great ^ mortauty of^that I move faster than usual, and they have been obliged to buy a second stock, which
season among the colonists bad left they have been able to secure at lower prices than before. This gives you a chance for
them with many orphans on their1
bands, who were promptly taken In by
other families and cared for. Their
constant Increase, however, led to the
erection of tbe building referred lb, a 1
project In line with tbe established or-
der of things in tbe old country, and
with tbe spirit In which they started
even before the compS I Ple*e stock left, and where they have only one suit of a certain size; these must be sold for less than actual
church— Ds. Van Raalte urged upon vaiue
his people the neceesslty that some
thing of the kind should be done, and
that forthwith. Contributions and
pledges were made on the spot, not In , ,,, „ _ , ,
money, for this was a scarce article, I We offer 50 Rubber Coats, which have always
GREAT BARGAINS.
There are many SUITS and OVERCOATS, and other goods of which they have not got a com-
d 0 n a 1 1 n g^h e? r fe w e R6 r * 8 T h q^b u H dl n g ' beeD sold for $2‘75 and *3-00’ for ..... $ 1 *50
was beinio In May. 1848 and completed
the next year. However, owing to
various reasons, It was oever occupied
for the purpose it was built. These
western wilds with their limitless ex-
panse did not admit of the system-
atized government and rigidity of an
old-country orphanage. Tbe struc-
ture was afterwards used for different
purposes of a public nature— school,
academy an 'nd town meeting; also as
office and lastly as a horseprinting
barn. It was situated on tbe campus
of the Western Theol. Seminary,
Twelfth street, and some years ago
was burned. G. v. S.
LADIES ATTEATIOS!
Do not fail to Inspect the fine line
of books and fancy goods suitable for
Christmas presents at
M. Kikkintveld.
Wallets, pocket books and vases at
Martin & Huizinga.
Elegant vases iu tepelets.
glass, Jap pottery, etc.. Fii
in tbe city at Breymau & H
Austrian
n anlleV
________ _____ ___ _____ ___ Glove and handkerchief boxes atj.^’ - # „
camp there. We walked to tbe village Martin & Holxiof*. ? : * * Columbia Block,
Overshoes for children with one buckle at
half price.
Bargains in Men’s Ulsters.
Overcoats, Pea Jackets, Suits for men
boys.
and
Heavy
Pants.
woolen over and under Shirts and
Overshoes and Rubbers of all sizes and styles.
Forcthe Holidays
We have a large assortment of Silk Mufflers
and Handkerchiefs, Neckties, Suspenders, Black
Knit Mittens and Kids, etc.
Just received*a’new assortment of stylish La-
dies’ Shoes for $1.00 up to $4.00. A, B, C and
D last.
Men’s
kind.
Shoes, Box Calf Lace of the best
Large socks, small socks,
socks.
long socks, thin
The best Children’s Underwear in
for ................................
the city
.25c
The best Gentlemen’s underwear in the city
for from 25c up to .................. $2,00
Hats, Caps, Boys’Full line of Sweaters,
Reefers and Suits.
Full line of Men’soMackintoshes.
Lotto, Rutgers & Co
80 B, Eighth St., Holland, Mich,
t- ___________ _ ___ _ _____
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jerry Christmas
...AND A....
Happy New Year.
Everybody wishes this to their fam*
lly and frleoylp- Now "how much we
coaid do towards making family and
friends happy by glvlig them some-
thing that would please them. Gall on
Germ Stttee.
Baker and Gontectloner
and examine his stock and we are sure
you will supply yourself with -be good
things that make happy.
Candies,
Chocolates,
Bon Bon,
Nuts, Fruits,
Cookies,
Fancy Baking,
Cigars,
Oysters, etc.
The Y. M. C. A. gospel meeting Sun-
day afternoon will fle led by John El
ferdlnk, Jr. . ,
The regular meeting of the Ladles
Aid Society of Hope church will be
held on Wednesday, Dec. 21, at 3 p. m.,
Miss Nellie Verse here cso be found at the home of Mrs. B. B. Godfrey.
at John Vandersluls’ dry goods store
during the holidays.
Rev. John Hausemaon, of Battle
Creek, will preach in the German
Lutheren church on Sunday morning.
Services begin at 10 o’clock.
Cards are out announcing the mar
riage at Chicago, on Thursday. Dec.
22, of Mr. Gelmer Kuyper of Grand
Rapids, and Miss A ogellne Cooper, o
Chicago.
for theList of advertised letters
week ending Dec, HI, at the Holland,
Mich, postofflee: F. C. Blaine, J. C.
The gospel meeting in the Y. W. C.
tfsvsrssrvss,
“Some reasons why Christ came to
earth.”
Our merchants are making a flr
display of holiday goods and the stocl
In the city have never been more el
gant and better assorted than they af
at this season.
r The “Old Third” had Its annual re-
union at Sweets Hotel, Grand Rapids,
Wednesday. None of the veterans of
this city that were me’mbers of that
regiment attended this year.
The best line ever before placed on
sale In Holland. Everything fresh
and clean.
Holland City News.
The classis of Michigan will meet in
special session at Grand Rapids Mon-
day, to dissolve the relations between
the First Ref. church and Its retiring
pastor, Rev. W. H. Williamson.
The House committee on rivers and
harbors have arranged the prelimin-
aries for an appropriation bill this
year and it is reported that all con-
gressmen who desire to be heard in be-
half of any localitywill be given theop-
portunlty before the holidays, so that
the bill can be reported to the House
early in January.
The Illustrated lecture by Gen. B.
M. Cutcheon Monday evening in Wl-
nants Chapel, under the auspices of
MULDER BROS., Publlehers
Holland, Mich
ADDITIONAL LOCALS
Merrill sign and Carriage painting
45 E. 12 st. Bell phone99.
oneLyman G. Mason, of Muskegon
of the prominent businessmen of west-
ern Michigan, died on Wednesday.
The New City Hotel has placed a
typewriter In Its office for the conven
leoce of its guests. It will be operated
by Fred. Orfoggeshall. ^ ----
The new Alpena restaurant, located
In 0. Blom’s brick addition on River
street, will be opened In a few days,
with Henry Van der Haar as caterer
the Century Club, was well attended.
The statistical and descriptive infor-
mation about our new possessions, or
dependencies, was highly Instructive
and rendered the stereoptlcon scenery
thrown on the canvass the more Inter-
esting. _
At the annual election of directors
and officers of the banks in this city,
held this week the present incumbents
were all re-elected, as follows:
First State Bank— I Cappon, J. W.
Beardslee, G. W. Mokma, I Marsilje,
G. J. Diekema, G. J. Kollen, J. W.
Bosman, J. W. Garvellnk, H. Krem-
ers.
Holland City State Bank— D. B.
K. Van Raalte, A. Van Putten, C.
Ver Schure, W. H. Beach, J. C. Post,
P. H. McBride, M. Van Putten, R.
Veneklasen, C. Nyland.
The Ladies Guild of the Grace Eplsc.
church will give a bazaar and supper
this (Friday) afternoon and eveolng
in the vacant store in the Tower block.
Bazaar opens at 4 o’clock; supper be-
tween 5 and 8 o’clock.
Holiday prices at the Boston Store
are having their effect, The people
And out that the flgures at which the
Arm advertises Its goods are reliable.
No expense Is spared In having It
known tha^iust now the Boston store
is the pl&ce foy bargains.
The old Khnlgsberg property
Eighth street, owned by Mrs. Ma
Truly, our Holland merchants are
p to-date in every respect. For proof
f this statement glance at the win-
dow of John Vandersluls our enter-
prising merchant. A winter scene of
olden times is splendidly portrayed.
A foreground of snow covered moat
and draw-bridge sets off a floe back
ground very suggestive of the Christ-
mas season. Ip the distance is an ab-
bey of ancient architecture, surround-
ed by stately forest trees. The whole
scene brings to mind the stories of
mistletoe and holly and Christmas
carrols of lomr ago.
r
Cor. De Keyzer, P. M.
e Western Tbeol. Seminary was
the recipient this week of the library
bequeathed to it by the late Rev. Dr.
Demarest, of New Brunswick. The
collection tilled 21 large cases.
Saugatuck & South Haven
Railroad company, with a capitlri of
$175,(500, has died articles of associa-
tion with thesecretary of state. The
company will build a standard gauge
road twenty-two railed long between
Saugatuck and South Haven.
The Aid Society of the M. E. church
will hold a social at the home of Mrs.
Frank Robinson. Fourteenth street,
Wednesday afternoon and evening,
Dec. 21. Refreshments will be served
and a most enjoyable time may be ex-
pected. A cordial Invitation is extend-
ed to all.
GOT A HUSBAND?
Well, what a Question.
'V1
Of course you have, or you’d not be reading this ad.
The Women’s Relief Corps. G. A. R.
has elected the following officers:
President, Mrs. G. J. Van Duren;
senior vice pres., Mrs. Geo. Nash; jun-
ior vice pres., Mrs. H. Boone; treas.,
Mrs. D. B. K. Van Raalte: Chaplain,
Mrs. D. H. Clarke; conductress, Mbs
Minnie Hathaway; guard Q. Z. Davis.
__ _ j
rHAT are you going to do to make bis Christmas happy? Do you know' 1
that lots of men dread the coming of, Christmas? Yes indeed they
do. And it’s all because they’re so often remembered with something
they don’t want. Don’t let anything of that kind mar your husband’s Christ*
mas. Here’s a store full of things for Hen, bought to sell to men, bought to
delight men, bought for men to wear.— All we’ve learned these years about
tickling men’s fancies is at your service. All these things that we have
bought to sell to “him” and that we know “he” needs and wants are hereand
waiting lor you. ‘ i
The annual election of officers of the
A. 0. U. W. lodge resulted as follows:
Master Werkman. H. Damson; fore-
man, H. Bruss; overseer, L. J. Wil-
liams; recorder, B. Barned; financier,
C. Stillman; receiver. J. Wise: guide,
H. Van Landegend; inside watchman,
J. Doyle; outside watchman, W. Scott;
trustee, J. Baldwin: representative to
Grand Lodge at Ann Arbor next Feb-
ruary, H. Damson; alternate, J. Bald-
win.
Suits, Overcoats, Mufflers,
Silk Handkerchiefs, Umbrellas,
Cuff Links, Fetching Neckwear,
Dress Shirts, Night Robes,
•V ^ T.jyr /v4*.
Suspenders, Etc., Etc.
The twoG. R. & I. depot robbers at
Martin, Allegan county, have had
their trial. When arraigned one plead
guilty and the other stood trial. Bo-
ing unable to employ counsel the
court appointed C. R. Wilkes to de
fend him. On Saturday the jury
brought in a verdict of guilty, and on
Wednesday Judge Padgham sentenced
them 14 and 15 years respectively at
hard labor In Jackson prison. The
latter Is the limit of the law, and was
no doubt inflicted by reason of the
shooting and wounding of the asiss-
tant station agent
Tale a look at our Gtirnas spread.
Stern-Ooldman Go. Co.
ONE PRICE STRICTLY. wm
A.
' *v'-: I
'••'fT
\
o’clock
Lewis, and known as the Oommercla
Hotel, has been bought by J. A. Van
der Veen. The. present frame build
ing will be removed In the spring, to, Gaelic of the Occidental line,
make way for a Bne three-story block, ......
Among the events of the week was
the departure of Miss E. M. (Lizzie
Cappon, daughter of ex-mayor Isaac' cessful, and to-day the steamer
Cappon, on her return to China. She
left on Thursday for Chicago, where
she will stay until Mondav, take the
Santa Fe road to SanFrancisco,and sail
from there on the 24th inst., on the
We are requested to announce that
the final payment of the Heinz Com-
pany to the pickle growers at and
around Hamilton, will be made Janu-
ary 9, Instead of January 12, as hereto-
fore aunounced. Payment will be at
the store of Klomparens & Brouwer.
Beginning next Monday any shawl
or cape In JohnVaodersluls’ dry goods
store goes for $4.50 and the price Is 50c
less each succeeding day till Saturday
evening; If there are any more to sell,
you get your choice for $2.00 each.
Just think of buying a $10.00 shawl or
cape for $2.00. _
T Monday evening Dr. J. P. Ashley
will deliver his lecture onuSavonarola,
the Monk that Shook the World,” at
the M. E. church. Admission 25
- cents. Both the speaker and his
- - topic warrant the prediction of a full
W: bouse. Dr. Ashley when he spoke
v/ here last, a few months ago, at the
I ® Epw°rth League convention, gave
great satisfaction, and many will de-
sire to bear him again.
v The winter lecture course for the
Western Theological Seminary has
been arranged and embraces the fol-
lowing topics, sneakers and dates:
D«c. 30. "The Bamaj Movement ud It* bearing
en foreign mleelonary wort In India.” Rer. Dr.
Jaaae W. Brook*, of Chicago.
Jan. IT. "Jonathan Bdward* and hi* place In
American Theology." Rev. O. M. Dubblnk, of
Holland.
Jan. 81. "Andover Seminary. It* part aad pree-
ent" B«v. G. De Jonge, of Vrlealand.
Vhb. 14. . "Wickllffe. The English Reformer.’
JUT. Dr. Peter De Free, of Grand Rapid*.
^ Mb.ss. “Savonarola. The Italian Reformer. "
Rev. John Vaa der Meuleo, Jr„ of Kalamaaoo.
March 14. "The brethren of the common life."
Rev. Jae. F. awemer, of Grand Raplde^
March ». "John Ho*. The Bohemian
ar." lev. R. W. Btapelkamp, of Kalaauseo.
jjjjrU A "Philip Schaff and hU place la American
Theology." lev. B. J.DeBaji of Grand Rapid*.
These lectures are open to the pub-
lic, and will be delivered in Semelink
Hall.
*
expecting toarrive In Hong Kong Jan.
22. A farewell reception was given by
her brother J. J. Cappon at his home
on Eleventh street Friday evening, at
which a large number of interested
friends were given an opportunityof,
once more bidding good-by. rMisrCap^
pon’s identity with Holland add its
people has always been very marked,
and accounts for the kind sentiment
entertained towards her, and the gen-
eral Interest felt in her work. She was
born in this place and after graduat-
ing from the public schools, taught
there two years. As a member of the
Third Reformed church she was prom-
inently identifled with /its sunday-
school, and presided at $he organ at
the Sunday services. Where she has
mpde her Influence for good felt most-
ly however, was in connection with
the Young Women’s Christian Asso
elation of this city. She was largely
instrumental in its organization, and
was its first president, a position which
she continued to hold until she left
here in 1891 as missionary In foreign
fields. As such she placed herself at
the disposal of the Board of Foreign
Missions of the Reformed Church of
America aud was: assigned to the mis-
sion field Id China, of which Amoy is
head-quarters. jHer station is Chlaug-
Cblu, thirty miles from Amoy, where
ber labors are both evangelistic aud
teaching. Until the present she has
worked alone there, but upon ber re-
turn she experts to be Jbined by others.
The board allows Its missionaries a
vacation of one year in seven to visit
their native land. Availing herself
of this privilege she returned to this
country in the fall of TH, and has
spent a portion of the time In visit-
ing friends east and west, delivering
addresses in the interest of ber cause
and labors.
Betweiuthe hoar of five
Wednesday evening and the next
morning the steamer Soo City,', lying
at her duck, filled and sank to the
bottom, the water being about a foot
below her main deck. The cause as-
scribed is that the Ice loosened the
oakum In ber eeams^id drawed itouty
Efforts to pump hiWut by means Tif
a tracllon engine did not prove sue-
City
of Holland is furnishing the steam
to work the pumps. The steam fire
nglne of Zeelaud was applied for
esterday and when about to leave,
ith the consent of the authorities,
he objection . on the part of some of
be citizens was so strong that it
forced the trustees to reverse thei
fetiou.
\
~r
Christmas Presents.
 For choice perfumes In bulk and
Christmas packages, toilet articles, etc.
for holiday presents, call on J. 0.Doesburg. 47-2w,
Come and lor k over the stock of hol-
iday goods at Martin & Huizinga.
January 2nd we give away 3 beauti-
ful dolls. Inquire how they are given
away at M. Van Putten’s.
4- Last Call!
!
..Sp
C/'ll
t!.l Jf
Plti
/
Only One flore
and Christmas is here.
m
Have vou Selected your Presents Alread1
r#
Be sure and go to Stevenson’s Jewel-
ry Store and examine his fine line of
holiday presents. No trouble to show
goods.
Nowhere a better place to buy them than ax
Gold pens, pencils, toothpicks, ear-
spoons and fountain pens at M . Van
Putten’s. Our rurniture emporium.
Christmas tree ornameuts and decor-
ations at M . Van Patten’s.
Red Hot From the (iaa
Was the ball that hit G. B. Steadman
of Newark, Mich., in the Civil War.
It caused horrible ulcers that no treat-
roent helped for 20 years. Then Buck-
len’s Arnica Salve cured him. Cures
Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Bolls, Felons,
Corns, Sklu Eruptions. Best Pile cure
on earth. Cure guaranteed. Sold by
Heber Walsh of Holland and Van
Bree & Son of Zeeland.
vT-vv
Here you find the useful and beautiful combin
Come and see the nice things of the day.
v
Glorious Sews
Comes from Dr. D. B. Carglle, of
Washita. I. T. He writes: “Four bot-
tles of Electric Bitters has cured Mrs.
Brewer of scrofula, wtiloh bad caused
ber great suffering for years. Terrible
sores would break outou ber head and
face, aud the best doctors could give
do beip:but her cure Is complete aud
her health is excellent” This shows
wbat thousands have proved— that
ElsctricBltters is the best blood puri-
fier known. It’s the supreme remedy
for eczema, tetter, salt rhuem, ulcers,
To give everybody a chance to call, our store will be open ev
night next week until 9 o’clock. mm
bolls aud runolog sores. It stimulates
liver, kidneys and bowels,_____ _ _____ _ ________ _ expels poi-
sons, helps digestion, bollds up the
strength. Only 50 cents. Sold by
Heber Walsh of Holland and Van Bree
& Son of Zeeland.
.aid;,JAMES A. Bl & v
21p-2l4 River Street, HOLLAND, Sill
I Jars 
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Sight XUIion Gallons Suddenly Let
I; . Loose in the Streets of New
York City.-
£ VIS BEING USED TO TEST GAS TANK.
patli ttoae Masonry Melts Before the
< Oa-Rnslilna Flood — Tremendons
, Sron Beams Tossed Abont as Tkoaffh
mt Wood— Steel Tank Crashed Like
Paper— Sereral Persons Killed.
,W*W York, Dec. H— When dawn
figfeted up the district devastated by
tUM collapsing of the big gas tank of
Consolidated Gas company, a spec-
of ruin was presented.
' Twenty-first street is barricaded by
and bent iron stanchions, gird-
and uprights piled to a height of
jf feet. Twentieth street is also filled
if <vttti bricks, household goods and tim-
| wrs piled high in one promiscuous
Building department laborers
eded in clearing Avenue A so that
ears could pass.
Search for Bodies.
All night long hundreds of men
assiduously to discover the
that might be in the ruins. In
basement of the furniture factory
Henry Fuldner there was six feet
water. Three men on a raft floated,
hing for the body of the missing
neer, Pious Baum, who was in the
ment attending to his duties when
deluge from the tank swept away
rear wall of the building. His body
found under a mass of debris.
The Missing.
The missing are:
Georgs Brennan, timekeeper for W. J.
the Logan Iron works, Green
which constructed the tank which
CURRENT EVENTS OF NOTE. | BPSMESS OOTLOQg. imm ITTHTM!
MaJ. Gen. Lee and staff have reached
Havana.
Mrs. Mary Tanner, a widow, suicided at
Cairo, 111.
Senator Davis Is said to favor an alliance
of America, Britain and Japan.
laeremaed Activity la deported. De-
mand la All Llnea la Growing, and
Ho Feeling of tlacaalaens Batata.
New York, Dec. 10.-R. G. Dun A Co.’s
weekly review of trade says: 'The most
significant thing this week has been ths
Mgr. Antonio, for 15 years secretary to entire absence of the customary nervous
Pope Plus IX., is dead at New York. fright before or after the meeting of co&-
The Tyler (Tex.) Banking company (prl- •****. the president's message and the
vate) has failed. Assets, MO, 000; liabilities, treasurer’s report. No one showed the120,000. l*&at alarm, and nobody could find a rea-
Flre destroyed the warerooms of ths “n i°f any- Money and stock and grain
Johnson Chair company at Chicago. Loss, m*rll*t* moved on exactly as If tbs gov-
1100 o ernment were automatic, certain to do or
Th« v r n ,.i„h r„ say no more than the people had already de-twri M clded aDd e*Pect#<1- »nd "o the gradual bet-
again kissed Osborn Dlegnan, of Merrl- terment since October'contlnues. There Is
mac rame. a larger demand for products In nearly all
The resignation of President Dwight, of the great Industries, larger export demand
Yale university, has been accepted with for foreign needs, a more healthy domesticreluctance. demand since seasonable weather arrived.
The house has passed the District of Co- a comforting conviction that Novem-
lumbla appropriation bill without a single ber business, ths biggest ever done In this
amendment. country in any month, was but a step
Raymond Bellinger, a German, killed his l0.!^rd *orn^hln* better.
Exports last year In December werewife at Ban Francisco and then fatally ^ *P°ris last year in uecember were jo ow U Lf| eo "d E H a VFV fl P A
wounded hlmnelf 7 marvelous, but this year are starting far “w '' K0 UKHAVEN, lr. r. A.
FrMUrtPU Vm lev t ah«ad Tbe Atlantic wheat exports, flourJoin included, havs been for the week 6.8M.767
rj„n, ^ ej;f:!iprc8,dent of the na* b-b^ga.^ttlonal board of trade.
The Union Tobacco company has secured last year, and prices have declined 2%
the capital stock of the Blackwell Durham cents for cash, but western receipts of 10,-
company for 12,600,000. 115,169 bushels, against 6,213,171 from last
Frank A. Graham, mayor of Lincoln, year's great crop stops argument The
Neb., has been acquitted of the charge of *heat does not come out at low prices if
bribery and corruption. the people havs leas to sell than last year
At Quincy. III., the First national bank al 10 c*nta more Per bushel. So the corn
has consolidated with the State Savings •xP°rl> ^er* 4.161, Ml. against 3,313.086 last
Loan & Trust company bank. y<ar: such a foreign demand at prices
Rt. Hon. Sir William Vernon Harcourt S
the H be ral Hp/i r t v 'f^Mrilamen t a * leadcr ot whlch Americans hardly appreciate. The
the liberal party in parliament. prlce declined only one-fourth cent with
A boiler explosion at Pettlsvllle. near enormous receipts.
Wauseon, O., caused the death of two men "This week's failures hive been 248 In the
and Injured two others seriously. United States, against 312 last year, and 23
The peace Jubilee celebration at Atlanta I® Canada, against 29 last year.”
Is the first demonstration of that character i
I?
to be held In the south In 60 years.
The National Bank of Commerce, of St.
Ix>uls, capital. 13,000,000, has absorbed the
St. Louis national bank, capital, (I.OOO.OOO.
The house naval affairs committee has
ordered a favorable report on the bill cre-
ating the rank of admiral and vice admiral.
The Spanish soldiers withdrew from
LABOR’S CHAMPIONS.
Elghtecuth Annual Convention of thn
American Federation of Labor
Meets In Kansan City.
Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 13. — The
Gustave Wincke, 16 years old, son of one
Mf ths foremen of the Logan Iron works.
James E. Lutener, who was supposed to
{to to the pit working when the tank gave
1 Coriln, a workman employed by ths
tied Oos company.
Were Testing the Tank.
The tank that collapsed was 175 feet
%i diameter, 160 feet in height, and the
Ison rapports over which the immense
Babies ran were over 200 feet in height.
the lower tank into which the upper
MB* fitted was 25 feet in height and rest-
! wA on mason work of the pit. This pit
|l 150 feet deep. The builders were
feettaff the strength of the tank with
, iwter pressure. Immense pipe* had
pouring water into the lower tank
day. The upper tank or cap hud
about 25 feet. The workmen
1 tout) preparing to leave the place w hen
the mason work of the pit crumbled
inray like clay. . It was said that there
Bros 8,000,000 gallons of water in the
$oak at the time of the break. The wa-
iter was over 56 feet in depth. The steel
of the tank were rent asunder
the pressure like so much paper.
.Great Force of the Water.
_ great force of the water vented
on the rear walls of the buildings
££ Avenue A, and all were torn away
c wrtth the exception of a part of the rear
Gf the gas company's engine house.
masonry and brick were thrown
Into the street and piled into the hall-
Ipfajt of houses and buildinga on
ue A aide. The rushing waters
the rear of Fuldner's furniture
ry and huge slabs of asphalt were
A great ateel gaa tank collapsed at New called to order in Strope’s hall at ten
York city, releasing 8,000,000 gallons of wa- o’clock yesterday morning. About 150ms pcr“n'
'Tho r. _ . _ „ l „ and two from across the water, name-The Irench government haa set apart *
site near the palace of the Louvre, near 15* William 1 home and William ,n-
Gambetta’s statue, for the La Fayette skip, of London, representing ths
statue to be erected by American school British Trades Union congress, wersch,ldren- present
If the severe cold weather continues the r ... ‘ . .. ,
large fleet of vessels caught In the ice at Aft€r the usaial preliminary matter*
the mouth of the Detroit river will ba of organiration President Gompers de-
forced to spend the winter In their perilous Uvered his annual addres*.
positions. ,w , o „ I Treasurer John B. Lennon submitted
Cubans at Wushinglon charge that Span- 1 .. . . , . . . ,
lards in evacuating the Interior towns of bl> annual report showing total re-
Moron and Clengo de Avila poisoned the celpta of $21,588 and total disburse-
water in the public cisterns and scores menti 0f $19,197, leaving a balance on
have died as a result hand of $3,391. of which $1,000 is in ths
During the funeral of Capt. Jesus Soto- _
longo, killed In the riot of Sunday at Ha- haDd« of the secretary,
vana, a serious conflict occurred between I Secretary Frank Morrison reported
the Cubans and the Spanish In which many a gratifying increase of membership.
Administrator’s Sale.
In the matter of the estate of Gerrit Homers,
deesast d .
Notice is hereby given thst 1 shall seil at pub-
lic asetion, to tbe highest bldier. oi Friday,
tliS Twentieth oav of Jaiuary, A. I). 1899, at
ten o'clock in the forenoon, at tbe north vest
corner of land hereinafter described In tbs
township of Georgetown. In tbe contty of
Ottawa, In tba state of Michigan, pnrtnant to
license and anlbority granted to me on tbe
eight eentb de y of Nov » ui ber, A. D. : &9\by tbe pro-
bate conn of Kent county, Michigan, all ol
the estate, right, title and Interest of the said
deceased of. In and t » the real estate situnted
and belt g In tbe county of Ottawa, In tb-. state
of Michigan, known and described as follows,
to- wit: All of tbe south half of tLo uortb west
quarter of tbe north west quarter of section
twenty-four (24) of township six (6) m rth of
'ango thirteen (13) wist, containing twenty
(2t') acres of land more or l ss, according to
government survey.
Dated December 2nd, A. I). >898.
47-7 w W. H. Van Lbkcwbn. Administrator.
wtrs seriously wounded.
The American warships Brooklyn. Texas,
Castlne and Resolute have been ordered to
Havana to preserve order and protect the
Americans there, as there Is threatened
trouble between the Cubans and the Span-
iards.
VALUE OF IOWA’S CROPS.
VON DER AHE HOLDS ON.
Bound He Will Ue KecoBnlsed by the
National llnneball Leagne, In
Session nt New York.
Will Aggregate Not Less Than
8223,000,001)— Enornioaa
Yield of Corn.
gBirlrii by the water into the buildinge
Like So Mnch Timber.
*: Tremendous iron beams and up-
U were swept by the water as if
were so much timber and carried
,y down Nineteenth and. Twenty-
streets to the riverfront.
At the foot of Twenty-first street were
tovobargesiadet' withcoal. The rushing
water lent beams and1 joists with sm-h
great force against these coal-laden
boats that they parted their moorings
The itenmer Paul Koch was also lying
. irt the foot of Twenty-first street, and
her moorings were also parted.
The arm and leg of a mar. were found
is the entangled barricade on Twenty-
4nt street.
William O'Connell, who was reported
ikalng, turned up all right.
New York, Dec. 14. — The represent a
tives of the 12 clulwtbat make up the
National Bat-eball league are still at
sixes and sevens in their attempts to
get the semi-anmial meeting, which
was to have begun Tu«*l<ay, into work-
ing order.
They spent the whole of Tuesday and
until past midnight in trying to settle
the differences between Chris Von der
Ahe and Receiver B. S. Muckeufuees, of
the St. Louis club.
Col. John I. Rogers, of Philadelphia,
brought Yon der Ahe and Muckenfusn
together and suggested that they
should work In harmony. He asked
N on der Ahe to allow Muckenfusa to
vote on all matters which might come
before the meeting, but Chris was ob-
durate and wild:
“I will not allow any man to vote
for me. I am the president of the St.
Louis club and hold the franchise, if
I am not allowed to vote. Muckenfuss
can't do «o. I will fight it out in the
courts if I am not recognized here.”
Des Moines, la., Dec. 13.— The aggre-
gate value of the soil products of Iowa
for this year is not less than $225,000,-
0C0, says Director Sage, of the Iowa
weather and crop service in bii an-
nual report just issued. Corn yielded
289,214,850 bushels, averaging 34.5 per
acre, in many coiy>ties the yield be-
ing far above the previous estimates.
About ten per cent, is unmerchant-
able. The total spring wheat yield la
19,152,352 bushels; winter wheat. 3,168,-
916 bushels, and oats, 139,915,346 bush-
ela.
A RICH HARVEST.
Oat and Corn Crops Brins to Farmers
of tbe United States $83,000,000
More Than In 18»T.
I Washington, Dec. 12. — On the basis
of the farm prices on December 1, the
agricultural department figures place
the 1698 crop of corn and oats as worth
j $83,000,000 more than the crops of 1897.
i Statistician Hyde accredits this largely
to the difference in prices. The corn
crop is a trifle larger than in 1897, and
the average price per bushel is 2.4 cents
higher, while the oat crop is similarly
a little larger than iff 1897, and ths
prices were 4.4 cents higher.
HEAR BRITISH DELEGATES.
Speech-Making Connumea (he Third
Day's Session of the American
Federation of Labor.
Kansas City, Dec. 14.— Speech-mnk-
Preferred Suicide.
Louisville, Ga., Dec. 10. — Rather
than take a whipping from his father
Percie Ponder, the 16-year-old son of
E. E. Ponder, committed suicide.
Welcome Rnln and Snow.
flan Francisco, Dec. 14.— Reportafrom
ly all parts of Califbrnia-tnflicate
, the rain which began falling Tuc«-
and still continues is general
E| ^throughout the state. There was a
ftatvy fall of snow at Dunsmu'.r, bring-
ing is much joy to the miners as does
the rain to the farmers in the valleys,
the protracted drought having caused
such apprehension of an unfavorable
Did Great Damage.
Brooklyn, Dec. 12.— By the burst/*
ing consumed the morning session of ,ng o£ a water pipe ln thlg cit
the bird day of the annual convention erty wag dumaged to lhe extenl
of the American Federation of Labor. $^000 000
The delegatee were in their seats early
and listened with a great degree 0/
interest to the taikB by William Thorne
and William Inskip, the delegates from
the Hritiah 1/abor congrees, and to a
response t Hereto by President Samuel
Go in per*.
THE MARKETS.
Chancery Sale.
bTATEOF MICHIGAN,
The Circuit Court forth* County of OtUwi,
In Chancery.
William Rath and Warren A. Cartier, com-
plain in te,
vs.
Fraak Haven and May Haven, defendants.
In pursuance an*1 by virtue of a decree ot the
circuit court tor the county of Ottawa. In chan-
cery, made and emered on the Eighteenth (IHtb)
day of November. A D. 189«. lu the above en
titled cause, notlco Is hereby Riven, that on
Monday the Blxtetnth (Kith) day ot January, A
I). 1599, at tan (10) o'clock in the toreiron of
aald day, I, the ar.becribcr, one of die circuit
court commlaaloi-era In ai d for add county of
Ottawa, iu the ilhle of Michigan shall aell at
public unction to lha highest bidder, at the
north front door of the court bouse of said coun-
IV. in tbe city of Grand Huveo, the following
pkcea or parcels of land situated and being In
the city of Holland, and described aa follow!, to-
wlt: That piece of land k town as Haven’s Is-
land. situated lu Black Lake, being a part of the
north eait quarter of section twenty-nine '(29),
town five (5) north of range fifteen (15) weal, also
described as beginning at the ii tmertlon ol
Second andBlver street* in laid city of Holland,
running thence west eight hundred forty two
(812) f et; thence north twenty-four (24)degreee,
eaat 815 min. ; thence eaat 170 min. ; thence sooth
8lxty(60)iegrcei east.W bjId. ;tbenw tou'b for-
ty iefen(47)degr#si wei t, 380 min. ;th*nce sooth
eighty* thre** (83) dsgraes west, ‘276 min ; thence
north six (C) ^ degrees west. 495 mlu ; thence
north twenty- six (26> degree* eaat, 40 mlu.; con-
taining five acres more or Iraa ;alao tbe eaat half
of that part of the scat west quarter ot the
south wist quarter of section thirty-two (32),
towniblp five (5), north of rang# fifteen (16) writ,
which la bounded on tbe uortb ri le by the norh
lino thereof ;on tbe cast by tbe weat line of the
public highway from Holland city to Fillmore aa
It now ruua ; on the west side by the w<a: line
of siiid section thirty-two (32). and is bounded
on the south aloe by a Hue rni niug west fn m
said bULway to the wist line of said section
thirty- two (32) and far enough south from It to
Include on* acre of land paralell with the north
line of aild section thirty-two (32). Also the
east half of lot bumberfd four (4). block num-
bered twentv- nine (29) of said city ot Holland,
according to the recorded map tberenf.on record
In tbe office of the register of deeds for Ottawa
county. The said several lots or parcels of land
ahull first be offered and expoard f-T side •epar-
ately ; they shall then be 1 ffired aid exposed tot
s»le to ether a# on* parcel and they shall be
struck off a> d sold In tbe manner which shall re-
alize the highest price th* refute.
GxobosK. Kollen,
45-7w Circuit Court Commissioner
In and for Ottawa County, Mich.
Gkri it J. Diekeua, Att'y for Plaintiffs.
m
Do notrfall to Inspect tbe floe Hoe
of bo ikd and 'ancy goods suitable for
Christmas presents at
M. Kikkintvkld.
LAUGH AND
GROW FAT!
Clocks. All prices and styles at
Breyman & Bardie's.
De Kraker
and
De Koster.
And get the finest in Holland and as much for $1 as $2 buys’anywhere else.
You will If you
get your meat
at
A pair nf gold spex makes a nice
present. We test ibe eyes free and
guarantee a fit.
Breyman & Hakdie.
EXCURSION RATES iSJ
FOR
CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR.
C.& W.M. Ry. and I)., G. R & W
Ry. agents will sell tickets on Decem-
ber 23, 24, 25, 28, 3U, 31, January 1 and
2 at one and one third fan* on account
of holiday season. AH tickets good to
reasons why yon should buy
Walsh-DeRoo Flour.
Buy a'fralcb for the boy al Breyman
end Bardies, Hol'and.
All kinds of solid silver novelties at
cut prices at C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry
Store.
It is the whitest.
It is the purest.
It makes the best bread.
It is milled on the very best machinery in
the world.
Every barrel and sack is fully guaranteed.
The price is right.
It ts made here in your own town, by your
fellow-citizens, and its manufacture here
helps to build up your town.
Burdock Blood Bitters givis a man
a clear head, an active brain, a strong,
vigorous body-makes him tit for the
battle of life.
“Sunlight” and “Daisy” are the best
'winter wheat brands and adapted both for
bread and pastry.
“Hyperion” is the best spring wheat pa-
tent. No better spring wheat flour is made
in the world. Ask your grocer for these
brands.
Walsh-De Roo Mi'lin? Go.
Portland Cement Sidewalks.
A. J. Ward general Contractor and builder ha~ the
best facilities for putting in sidewalks. See his work and
get prices before letting your Jobs. All orders left with
Arthur Ward at Electric Car Office or by either phone at
my house will receive prompt attention.
16 Imo A. J. WARD, Contractor and Builder.
$100 Reward $100-
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there Is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure In all Its stages, and
that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure
Is the only positive cure known to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a
constitutional disease, requires a con
st Itutlonal treatment. Hall’s Catarrh
Cure is taking Internally, acting
directly on tbe blood and mucofls
surfaces of the system, thereby de-
stroying the foundation of the disease,
and giving the patient strength by
building up tbe constutlon and assist-
ing nature In doing its work. The
proprietors have so much faith in its
curative powers, that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any case that it
fulls to cure. Send for list of testi-
monials.
Address, F.J .Cheney & Co.,Toledo,0.
ETSold by druggists, 75c.
No. 3 W. Eighth Street.
2 Doors west of City Hotel.
MEALS AND LUNCHES AT ALL
HOURS.
Ice Cream, Soft Drinks, Lemonade
and Milk Shake.
Open all Night. , Give us a call.
JOHN HOFFMAN. Prop;
New Shoes Made to Order
Look well! Fit well! Wear we 1
Prices Reasonable.
Also cobbler work of all kinds!
Oltral §1106
S. VOS
River Street, next to
Flieman’s Blacksmith Shop
We call the attention of
the public to the finest line of
Grand Rapids
Brewing Co.
FOOTWEAR
Bottling
Works....
Agent fur the
SILVER FOAM.
Everything drawn :from the
Wood.
Nnrar Kllla Ilia llrother.
New York, Dec. 14.— John D. Hayes.
Who eerved a* a Red Crow nurse with
the Second United State* Infantry un-
Gen. Shafter at Santiago, shot and
hie brother, Edward B. llAyes.
letor of a hotel at Bleecker and
igal itreete. Apparently no one
sd the shooting.
LIVE STOCK— Steer* ........ *4 00
Hog# ....................... 3 55
Sheep ....................... 3 00
FLOUR— Winter Straights.. 3 45
, .. , , , Minnesota Patents ........ 3 1 5 <
A resolution providing for a fund WHEAT— No. 2 Red .......... 74%
to pueh the organization of trade*
unions in the Inter-mountain state*
New York, Dec. 14.
5 23
a 70
4 50
3 so
3 85
was adopted.
NONE PERISHED.
The Mlaalnff Bight of Wrecked Steam-
er Londonlnn Uronixht to
Baltimore.
Dec. 14.— The over-
January . .................. 71^
CORN-No. f .................. 40#
^ May ........................ 39
OATS-No. 2 White ........... 12
BUTTER— Creamery ....... 15
Factory .................... 12
CHEESE ...................... 10
EGGS— Southern ............. 22
CHICAGO.
CATTLE— Christmas Beeve* 15 75
Texas Steers ............... 3 SO
Stockers ................... 2 GO
Feeder* .................... 3 80Bulls 3 30
HOGS— Light ................. 8 33
Probate Order.
STATE OF Midi IGA N, t
COONTT or OTTAWA. ( H8‘
Atasos'iionofthel’rolmteCoortforthrCoDi,- Holland, Mich,
tyol Ottawa, holder et the Probate Office. In th«
City of Grand H»ven, in *ald comity, ot
1 2 Quart bottles ...... $1 .00
12 Pint Bottles ......... 50
ev r shown in- the city, both
in ladies’ and gents’ foot-
wear. We have no Job lots,
but our goods are all fresh
from the best factories in
Boston, Mass, and New York.
Call on me before you pur-
chase elsewhere.
DAVE BLOM
7 Iv
J. EIMDK, Jr.
Wednesday. tb#iw*nty-tblid day of Novcmher,
in the yearouetnoUBand el^ht hundred and i In®.
FwhIIIc* Rendered Homeless.
; i New York, Dec. 14.— Flrt at night de-
stroyed an apartment house at 223
-Union street, Brooklyn. Thirty fam-
Hies were driven out into the cold, and
It Is believed that George and Edith
>ldf young children of William
Griswold, perished in the flames,
U 130,000.
OMMidleB Yacht Batldtaar.
Toronto, Ont, Dec. Hv— A syndicate
ftaa been formed to build a yacht which
next year to the Canada cup de-
ler. The Canadian yncht will be
by J. Wilton Morris, and the
[It entirely in Ti
Baltimore, Md., I^cu. it. — me w r- Heavy” .................... 8 37^^8 47
due North German Lloyd line steamer 2 00 4 80
in Cape Henry at four o’clock and sig- ................. --
noled she had aboard eight survivors
of the British ateomer Londonian, of
Hull, which foundered ot eea. The
British steamship Vedamore rescued
45 of the crew, whom she landed here
Iasi week. She lost the wreck on the
night of November 27 with eight
aboard,. They were rescued by tha
Rickmens next day.
anuary ........... ... 6 ITft 8 25
uary .... .......... . 4 62 <
December
Corn. May ..................
MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— Wheat, Northern.. | Oty
SLffiEEE 8*:
kanbas errr.
iwlil to buil foronto.
Below Earn at Deav-er.
Denver, CfeL, Dee. 14^-A
News from Springer, N.
thermometers at saron o’clock
U degrees below
Rnbber Concern* Combine.
Now York, Dec. 14.— A combination
of all the rubber concerns of Trenton, _ . ( ____ .
N. J., has been formed at a meeting ' r aTT1 P •* m m i **
In this city.'; The companies oonsoli- *3 75 f 4io
dated are the Empire, Globe, Hamfl-
ton, Home, Mercer and Trenton, with
the United Rubber and the Whitehead _______ _ OMAHA.
ric
SaBSESstllli
 SHEEP— Itotive Muttons!.*.! 3 60 0 4 B
company. The capital it $5,000,000, and CAcowf7!?.*!!!.*. ..... *100 $4 54
SST — Hifesi:;: iiiii
ty -sight
Present, JOHN V. D. GOODRICH, JudRe ol
Probate.
In the matter of tbe estate of Peter J.Zwemer.
deceased.
On reading and filing tbefcetltlon, duly wlfled,
of JaihetF. Zwemer, exicotor named In .aid
will of aald deceased, praying for the probate of
an Instrument In writing filed In this court,
purporting to be the laat will and testament of
•eld decensod, tod for the appointment of him-
self n* executor thereof.
Thereupon UUOrdered.Tbgt Monday, the 1
ninth day 0/ January next,
at 10 o’clock In the forenoon, be assigned tor
tbe hearing of aald petition, and that tbe helra al
law of aald deceased, and all other peraoca Inter,
ested in laid estate aregrequlred to appear at s
seaalon of aald Court, then to be holden at tb*
Probate Office, In the Oily of Grand HaTan.li)
said county, and show cause if any there be, why
the prayer 0! the petiUoner should not be grant*
ad : And It is further Ordered, That said pet),
tloner ft va notice to tbe persona Interested In
•aid t stale, of the pendency of aald petition, and
tba beartos thereof by eanalng a copy of thitor-
dor to be published In tbe Holland CrrrNtw*
a newspaper printed and circulated In said Boun-
ty of Ottawa for three successive weeks prerioui
to aald day of bearing.
(Atruaaopy Atom.)
JOHN V.B. GOODRICH,45-lw Judge of Probata.
Faxut Dsocmov, Probata Clerk.
iaSHSHSHSR5HSR5H5SSH5H5S5HSH5HSE5asS5H5HSasasBss^
For anything in the
line of-
A *
GENERAL
HARDWARE:
Inspect the stock of
Kanters Bros.
SOCIETIES.
k.:9. T. M.
nOw»o«rtTent,No.68,nwett Id K. 0. T; M.
flail a(7 :80 p. m., on Mouday night next.
BFr Knights' are cordially ihvltfd to attend.
Cheapest Lite Insurance Order known Fall
paitloalarsglTononapplgjJlon* 0ommanier
I.Qxutbusk, K. K.
Kiss
MW
7 ^
The hatchet of stral^h.t forward
steadfastness cut the bonds of the
‘Colonies” in 1776. Washington suc-
ceeded because deserved success. He
was honest, earnest, truthful -in busi-
ness as well as war. We try to apply
his methods to the Plumbing;, Steam
Fitting and Pump business and /to
gain success by deserving it.
T. Van Landegend
Holland, Mich.
Judge For Yoursell.
WHICH IS BETTER, TRY AN EXl'KRl
MKNT OR PROFIT BY A HOL-
LAND CITIZEN’S EX-
PERIENCE.
BO YEARS’
EXPERIENCE
Patents
I KAVB.
Designs
Copyrights Ac.
{nrentlon Is probably nstantabl&CommM^-
Uons strloUy <»nfldonttsLHsnd^konF»t«nu
Zfn
special notice, without chnrso. In the
Scientific American.
Something new is an experiment.
Must be proved to be represented.
Be successful at home or you doubt
it.
The statement of a manufacturer
is not convincing proof of merit.
But the endorsement of a friend Is.
Now, supposing you bad a bad back.
A lame, weak or aching one.
Would you experiment on it?
You will read of many so-called
cures.
But they come from far away places.
It’s different when the Indorsement
comes from bo;ue.
Easy to prove that It Is so.
Home endorsement Is the proof
that backs every box of Doan’s Kidney
Pills. Read this case:
Mr. J. H. Streur, farmer, three
miles south of the city, says: ‘T have
been bothered more or less for years
with pains through my loins. It was
more of a heavy, aching rature, never
sufficiently severe to lay me up, was
constantly distressing and annoying.
If I overexerted myself or had been
driving long, my hack became so tired
and ached so much that 1 could not
rest nights. I had so often heard about
Doan’s Kidney Pills and they were so
highly recommended that I was In-
duced to get a box at J. 0. D esbur. 's
drug store and use them They re-
lieved me immediately and soon ban-
ished all my aches and pains and ren-
dered the kidney secretions healthy
and natural."
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all '
dealers. Price 50 cents. Mailed *>v '
Fostcr-Mllburn Co.. PolTah'. N. Y. |
Sole agents for the U. S. Remember ;
the name Doan's and take no substi-
tute.
Gen. Calixto Garcia, the Famous
Warrior and Leader, Dies
in Washington.
ATTACK OF PNEUMONIA PROVES FATAL
HU Life YV«b an Active and Varied
One, Mach of It Being Spent In
Fighting for the Caaae of Caban
Liberty — Brief History of HU
Eventful Career.
Washington, Dec. 12. — Gen. Calixto
Garcia, the distinguished Cuban war-
rior and leader and the head of the
commission elected by the Cuban ax-
lembly to visit this country, died here
Sunday morning shortly after ten
o’clock at the Hotel Raleigh, where the
commission has its headquarters. The
sudden change from the warm climate
of Cuba, with the hardships he had
there endured, to the wintry weather
of New York and Washington is re-
sponsible for the pneumonia which re-
sulted in his demise. He contracted a
slight cold in New Y’ork, which did not
assume an alarming stage until the
early part of last week. On Tuesday
night Gen. Garcia, in company with the
Ah, that sad moment when
ws hear
Dcath'sawful pinions hover-
ing near
Above the one we hold most |
dear.
Wc know that death
must sooner or later!
come to all, but we can
never surely foretell
when the dread angel
will appear. No matter
how imminent the sum-J
mons may seem, It may]
still, in God’s good provi-l
dence, be far away. It is |
part of man’s
inanity to man
to avert sick-
ness and death
as far as lies In j
mortal power. 1
Nearly thirty'
years ago, an
institution was
founded in Buffalo, N. Y., known as the
Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical Institute,
which has since become one of the most
famous institutions in the world for its
enormous benefits to the sick and suffering
all over the United States. Thousands
have come there for treatment and tens of
thousands have received professional ad-
vice by mail with suggestions for inexpen-
sive home-treatment, whereby they have
been cured of Severe, and in many in-
stances, apparently hopeless diseases.
A Massachusetts man, Mr. John Brooks, of
Boylston, Worcester Co., writes : " About a year
ago I was taken with a bad cold which settled
on my lungs. The doctors said 1 was in con-
sumption and could not get well. I took Emul-
sion of Cod Uver Oil and it did me no good.
AAcr taking it four months I heard of your
iiiiSBAnus do hives attevim!
Dn n Nil ho Insp'd, thp fine Hn»*
of hook* Hod laitcy goods soluble fo<
Christmas presents at.
M. Kikkintvkld.
-
Toilet and munlcure sets, exquisite
pet iHtues, perfume stands. phot. -graph
and autograph albums, scrap hoosS,
gift books and work boxes at Martin
& Huizinga.
— - — -
3 beautiful dolls given away at M.
Van Putteo’s.
I). T. & M TO BATTLE CREEK,
MARSHALL AND TOLEDO.
DOCTORS
Baker & Bette, j
IIOMCF.OPATHIC PHYSICIANS.
Give special attention^ Um
treatment of
Chronic - Dis:
ALL PRIVATE DISEASES
Strictly Confidential.
Office Hours— 9 to 13 A. w., 9 to 4 9. M.
n
PATENTS
*od Pttent Law
X EXCLUSIVELY. X
Book of valuable in for-
tlon and full nartlenlHrs
sent free.— t FUs-
<l»n. Houseman b'k.Or'd
RapIds.MIch. Branch of-
fice Washlniton. n 0
• BH.
Book Binding!
Magazines,
Old Books and
V_School Books
Bound and Repaired
J. A. K00YER8,
Grondwet Office, N. River St.
DR. MOTT’S
NERVERINE
PIUS
[MadsTbU Change
TVO TOC suffer
from Nerr*
ona Prostra-
tion, Falling or
Lost Manhood,
Impotency,
Nightly Emis-
sion, Shrunken
or U
WE GUARANTEE
to cur. you or
refund money,
and wa ctand by
our guaraatoa.
Sold at II per
For sale by J. O. Does burg. We have
a complete Hue of Munyons Remedies
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all
Patent Medicines advertised In this
paper
DR. MOTT’S
Chancery Sale.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. . )
Twentieth Judicial Ciicuit. In Chancery. {
Suit pei dlug in the circuit court f .r the coun-
ty of Ottawii. In Chancery, on the 14th day of
November. A I). Ih98.
Charlen W. Weiiver, Complainant
v«.
Lizzie Weaver. Defendant.
In this canse it appearing that the dtftndai t
Lizzie Weaver. 1b not a reildent of this state
nut resides in ttie state of Ohio, therefore, on
he mi tion of Walter I. Lllllo, the solicitor for
lomplali.ant, It is ordered that defendant
uter her appearance In said cause on or
before four months from the dete of thb Dr-
ier, and that within twenty days the complain-
ant causH this order to be published in the Hol-
c.and CtTT Nkws, said publication to be coi tin-
ned once In each week for six weeks in succes-
sion Philip Padoham. Cironit Judge.
Waltxb I. Lillie. Solicitor for Complainant.
Business address: Grand Haven. Michigan.
44-flw.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
COUNTY or OTTAWA,
At a session of the Probate Court for the
Gonuty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office,
in the city of Grand Haven, In tald county, on
Monday, the 2Sth day of bovmber in the
year one thousand eight hundred and ninety-
eight.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH. Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of the t state of J oost De Koeijor,
deceased .
On reading and filing the petition, duly veri-
fied, of John De Jongh, subsequent pa-chaser
of the lands in said petition described,
praying for the determination of the heirs
at law of said deceased, and who are entitled
to the lands o! said deceased, at In said petition
described.
Thereupon It Is ordered, That Monday, the
Second day of January next,
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, be assigned for the
bearing of said petition, and that the heirs at
law of said deceased, and all other peraons in-
terested tn said estate are required to appear at
a session of said Court, then to be bolden at the
Probite Office in the city of Grand Haven, in
said oounty, .lid show ounse. if uny there be,
wby the prayer of the petltior or should not be
granted: And It is farther ordered. That snid
petitioner give notice to the persons interested
in said estate, of the pendency of said petition,
and the hearing thereof by causing a copy of
Ibis order to be published In the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated in
said county of Ottawa for three successive
weeks previous to said day of bearing.
A true copy, Attest.
JOHN V B. GOODRICH.41-3* Judge of Probate.
Fanny Dickinson. Probate Clerk.
‘Golden Medical Discovery,' and wrote to’
for advice. I have taken your medicine an
saved my life, I felt so sitfk when I wrote to
you that I thought I would not live through the
winter. In the morning I raised nn awful lot
and would spit all the time and had pains in my
chest. My trowels would not move more than
once or twice a week; my strength was nearly
gone; I could not do a whole day’s work. Now,
my trowels are regular every day and I feel no
more pain in my chest. I feci a great deal
stronger. I am working hard every day. driv-
ing n team in the woods, and I Owe my thanks
to Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. I
know it saved my life."
The most difficult diseases to cure are
those which are aggravated by constipation.
In such cases Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Wlleta
should be taken In conjunction with the
"Discovery” They never gripe. All good
dealers sell them,
Value of Bran and Middlings
for Feted.
V
Ourcu t>m*rs are always satlsfl 'd
wlih the cltiihps we make for them.
The fit Is perfect and the workman-
ship the best. You owe It to yourself
and your friends to he well dressed.
It will nlve you a better standing a-
mong your follow men . Call and lit
us show jou our $15 overcoat I nil.
The Tailor.
^^bo^2\o River St.
Tower Blook, Holland.
• >4 J&iiM J
You Ask
Why? -Jy
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I
GEN. GARCIA.
other memberi of the commission, at-
tended a dinner given in his honor by
Gen. Miles, and it was a result of the
exposure that night which culminated
In his death.
Brief History of His Career.
Gen. Garcia, whose name will be ever
linked with those of other patriots who
have fought against unequal odda for the
freedom of his country, has had a most ac-
tive and varied life, much of which has been
pent in fighting for the cause of Cuban
liberty, which be had the satisfaction of
seeing accomplished so short a time before
bis death. He was a man of culture and re-
finement, of splendid education and came
from a distinguished family of Jiguanl, of
Santiago de Cuba province. He was born
In Cogquln, October 14, 1839, and was there-
fore in tho sixtieth year of hie age. Gen
Garcia was educated in Havana and Is
Bpaln. In 1844 he was married to Isabel
Velez. Geo. Garcia wa« the original con-
spirator in the uprising of the Cubans
against Bpaln in 1848 and in that war under
Gomes he attained the rank of a brigadier
general In October of 1868 he captured the
towns of Jiguanl and Baire and recruited
many hundreds of patriots. He bad com-
mand of the eastern departments during
that revolution after 1873 and won many
notable victories, including those at
Melones and Aurea. While the revolution
a as In a critical state In the other prov-
inces and its outcome waa uncertain he
maintained it with vigor in the territory
under hie command.
At Maceo's death Garcia was elected lieu-
tenant general of the Cuban array, which
position he held to the close of the war.
During this command he assaulted and
took by siege Tunas. Guisa and Gualmaro.
and cleared the interior of his department
of Spanish troops. After declaration of war
between the United Blates and Spain, Gen
Miles, commanding the American army,
sent his representative to Gen. Garcia and
subsequently the American and Cuban gen
• rals cooperated in their movements
against Santiago.
Al! the officers who participated In the
active Work around Santiago bear testl
niony to the great aid, assistance and loy-
alty manifested by Gen. Garcia during the
campaign. When the Cuban assembly met
at the close of the war Gen. Garcia w as one
of the principal advisers and was elected
chairman of the commission directed to
ceme to the United Stales and confer with
the authorltlea here with reference to the
v-ork in hand.
The Fnneral.
Washington, Dec. 14. — The solemn
high ma«s of the Catholic church was
Nut many year* ago wheat, bran foi
fe<dltnr i urpo^e-* was considered hard-
v wurth drawing home. Tho farmer
ook it along with the n st of the grist
because It belong' d 1 1 him, and as ilit
attle devoured iteagerly hi? concluded
that small quantities would not huit
uIn live stock. Hut today the bran and
(Qidd'lngs produced at our tlourirg
niids are iu great request, in fact in
•on-t int demand by growers of block
•f all kinds and by dairymen.
The < Hal from t, early tlve million
arrds of Hour ground In Michigan
'Dills L largely Cun>umed In the state.
The authorities of the experiment sta-
tion at the Michigan Agricultural
College have shown In recent bulle
Ins that Iran and middlings not only
ave a great fertilizing value but .are
also am mg the most economical cat-
1, le food that the market affords. By
repeated and thorough experiments
they have shown that these products
are practically, as well as theoretl-
cally.amoug the very best of cow feed*.
They have the right consistency, being
well ground, and the proper proportion
-if the ash element, the potash and
phosphoric elements, to supplement
corn meal.
It was shown also that In no other
product was a pound of actual dig' sti.
ole nutritive matter offered so cheap
iy, with ihe sole exception of corn
[Drill. Mill feed Is easily obtainable,
itid In dry storage will keep perfectly
for an Indefinite period. That It is
cheap Is show it by the fact that at this
Imeof the year many farmers and
-lock rabersputin a supply limited
only by their futuie neeiis and their
storage capacity.
TE1CHERS ATTESTIM!
Do not fail in Inspect (he line line
f DooRs and fanov goods suitable for
Christmas pn s-nt- at
M. K IKK INTV ELD.
Is it that
Werkimn Sisters’
* T^f ,
Millinery, Business'
m
Is increasing every year? It it- f
because they always carry the
est styles, and their prices are
low, and they treat their custoi
kindly.
Any lady still wishing to pur-
chase a beautiful stylish hat
member the place.
38 E. Eighth streetJ
Do not fail to see our stock of
Winter Footveir!
^ The styles and prices will suit you.i 5. SPRIETSMA.
Dr.W<*( d'-Norway PmeSvrtip seems
-rii eially-adapted to I ho needs of the
children j Pleasant to rake; soothing
In Its Influence: it L the remedy of all
remedies for every form of throat and
lung disease.
i ^ • ril£ Oranges,
£ Bananas,
£ Candies andjf: At reasonableg~~ prices.
Call and see us when buying ChriemaB
supplies.
1 II BOM SCO.
^iUUIUUUUUUUUUUliUUUUUUUUli
performed over the remains, of Gen.
county or OTTAWA. f" : C-ali xto Gnrcia at St. I’a t rick’s ch urch
At a Boaaion of the Probat* Court for the Conn- yesterday before the body of thedis-
They overcome Weakness, Ir-
regularity and omissions, In-
crease vigor and banish "pains
of menstruation." They are
ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office, In
the City of Grand Haven, in said oonnty, on
Monday, the twenty-e gh'b day of November, In
the year one thousand eight bnndied and
ninety-eight.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH. Judge of
Probate.
In the mutter of the estate of Charlotte
(Finch) Van Leute, deceased.
tinguished Cuban leader was commit-
ted to the vault in the National ceme-
tery at Arling-ton. Later the remaine
will be tflken to Cuba.
Salesman can add factory line easily
good for $100 monthly corns. Free
samples. Rubhf.r Co.,
IS Cliff St. New York.
“A TRAVELER OF SPAIN ’’-AFTER FOUR HUNDRED TEAR&
la Still Champion.
New York, Dec. 12. — Charles W.
Miller, cf Chicago, last year’s six-day
On reading sod filing the pstitlon, duly verified, champion, won the great race atMad-
of Dick Van Dante, subsequent purchaser of the Uon Square gardryi again this year,
“Ufa SAVPfCt Unde in said Petition described, prayitg for the beating the world’s, record, his own, by
- ----  -- * • --- * --** 24 miles, and leading the next man to
; to girls st womanhood, aldlni
development of onrans am
body. No known remedy for women equals
them. Cannot do harm— Hfo becomes a pleas-
ure. $1 per box by maiL 0T Sold by draggizta.
OR MOTTS CHEMICAL CO., Clereland, Ohio.
For sale by J. O. Doesburg. We have
a complete line of Drugs, Patent Med-
icines, the famnns Seeley Trusses,
Spectacles, Paints, Oils, Brushes, etc.
CROSBY IMPORTATION (MPANY
STEAMERS
Ngack M Wisconsin,
BETWEEN
Hlwankee, Grand Haven k Muskegon.
Leave Muskegon at 6:30 p. m., and
Grand Haven at 11:00 p. m.. every day
except Sunday; arriving in Milwaukee
at 6:30 a. m.
Leave Milwaukee from D. & M.
dock at 9:16 p. m., every day except
Saturday, arriving in Grand Haven at
4:30 a. m.,and In Muskegon at7:30a.m.
determination of tbe heirs at law of said de
ceased and who are entitled to the lands of said
deceaeed.as in said reUtlou described.
Thereupon it is ordered, That Monday, tbe
Second day of January next.
at 10 o’clock lu tbe foreuoou, be assigned for the
hearing of said petition, and that the heirs at
law of said d( ceased, and all other person" inter-
ested iu said estate are required to appear a* *
seasioD of said Court, tbeu to be bolden at the
Probate Office In the City of Grand Uaveu. in
said county, and rhow eanse, if any there be,
why the prayer of thb petitioner should not be
granted : And it ia further ordered, That said pe-
titioner give notloe to the peraons Interested In
said estate, of the pendenoy of tald petition, and
the hearing thereof by cansing a copy of this
order to be published in Tna Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated in
aid oounty of Ottawa for three aaoeeuive weeks
previous to laid day of baaring.
A true copy, Attest,)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH
46 Jode* of Probate.
Fanny Dickinson. Probate Clerk.
him, Frank Waller, of Boston, by 22
miles. Miller’s score was 2.007 miles;
Waller’s score. 1.985 miles.
“Itching hcmorMuL were theplague
of my life. Was almost, wild. Doan's
Ointment cured me quickly and per-
manently, after ooeters had failed."
C. F. Cornwell, Valley Street, Sauger-
ties N. Y. _
STUDENTS ATTESTIOS!
Do not fall to Inspect the fine line
of books and fancy goods suitable for
Christmas presents at
M. Kiekintveld.
7‘
Complete line of candies and
at M. Van Putten’s.
cigars
Itching piles? Never mind If physi-
cians have failed to cure you. Try Doan
Ointment. No failure there; 50 cents,
at any drug store.
A Southern Trip.
Washington, Dec. 14. — President Mc-
Kinley and wife and members of the
cabinet left yesterday for a week’s
trip throughout the south, the primary
object being to attend the peofie ju-
bilee ^Atlanta, G&.
Had m Good Time.
New York, Dec. 12.— -President Rafael
Iglesias, of Costa Ri^a, sailed from New
York for France on the steamihip La
Gascogne. He said that he was very
much pleased with his cordial recep-
tion In this country.
Fatal Explosion.
New York, Deo. 14.— A large gashold-
er collapsed while under hydraulio test
and four perrons were killed, many
otheiw were injured and property dam-
aged to the extent of $300,000.
Poisoned Six Ilaabanda.
Lawrence, Kan., Dec. 12.— Mrs. Lulu
Johnaton, of Pond Creek, O. T., is in
jail and will be tried on the charge of
poisoning her sixth husband in this
Ifiseovtred by a Woman.
Another great discovery has beei
made, and ’h'tt too by a lady in th's
count ry. “Disease fastened Us clutches
upon her and for seven years she with-
stood Its severest tests, but her vital
organs were undermined and death
s-emed Imminent. For three months
she coughed, and could not sleep. She
flnoally discovered a way to re-
covery. by purchasing of us a bottle of
Dr. King’s New Discovery for Con-
sumption. and wa* so much relieved
on taking the flist dose, that she slept
all night; and with two bottles, has
'M*en absolutely cured, fler name IsJ
Mrs. Luther Lutz. Tbua writes W. C.
Hamnlck & Co., of Shelnv, N. C. Trial
bottles 10c ts. at Heber Walsh of Hol-
land and Van Bree &Son of Zeeland.
Regu'ar size 50 cents and $1.00. Every
tiottle guaranteed.
Ordinary household accidents have
no terrors wheri there’s a bottle of Dr.
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil In tbe medicine
hhest. Heals buro*. cuts, bruises,
sprains. Instant relief.
/
Th* cruiser Conda del VenaUUo left Havana Dec. U tor Cadis with the ashu
, lumbua.
BOSTON STORE. BOSTON STORE.
Ladies9
Jackets
Capes.
and
We are not giving them away, but are giving prices on what we have
left that will make peofcje carry them away. Here are the facts:
Ladies silk plush cape, red silk lined, trimmed with martin fur,
length 30 inches, sweep 120 inches, heavily braided with gimp and jet,
actual worth $16.00, price now ........ •••• .................. ?7 77-
Ladies silk plush caps, trimmed with thibet fur, braided with jet
and gimp, length 29 inches, full sweep and lined with silk, worth $10,
now ....................................................... $5- 39-
Ladies Boucle jacket, Dart sleeves, lined throughout, worth ,<7. 00,
now .......................................................
Ladies jacket beaver braid trimmed, worth £5.00, now ...... $2.98.
Ladies fiae kersey jacket, silk-lined, velvet or storm collar, and al-
so choice of any jacket in our store, values run as high as $16.00. You
-may choose any one now for ................................. $7.77.
Underwear
BOSTON STORE | BOSTON STORE. [ BOSTON STORE. | BOSTON STORE.
Of Exceptional Bargain Giving.
An Upset in Every Department.
Overcoats
Ulsters
and
Nothing daunts us. By January 1st w6 want our winter stock cut
down to nearly nothing. We must make our sales great during the next
two weeks to do so. If the lowness of prices here makes you doubt the I
quality, just tell yourself that this store don’t trust and buys only at spot Pr‘ce
cash prices, and the bargains which they so often take advantage of,
owing to their great outlet, places them in a position where they will
not be harmed in the least if they do lose their profits (or a little more
than just profits) for a short period. Read carefully these hints as to
what we are doing in this always busy store.
Dress Goods.
Kead these double-quick prices.
All wool dress flannel, per yd. . 19c
Fancy dress goods; many high-
priced goods have been put into a
lot and priced ................ 13c
Fine novelty goods, serges and cas-
^imeres are priced to close ..... 39c
Table Linen and Napkins.
*64 inch clear white table linen, per |arge sjzeS) only.. . ........... 19c
........................ 24c | Boys heavy underwear, all sizes,
Tioc half-bleached table linen, per each on|y ' ............ I7C
..•yard
Napkins, large
Ginghams.
All best grades, per yard now . . 3c.
Calicos.
Of interest to everybody. Ladies’ ^n(lig0 blues, Simpson s blacks and
white merino vests, 50c kind, only every piece in stock, now per yard
............................ 25c ! onlV ......................
Ladies’ heavy ribbed vests anti Shaker Flannel.
Red Flannel
Heavy all wool, per yard ...... 19c
Ladies’ Corsets.
They are seasonable and reasonable.
During the next two weeks we want to sell every winter coat in
stock. The following prices will not let us hold them very long. Read
these unmatchable prices:
Men’s all wool beaver overcoats, this year’s make, velvet collar,
blue and black, sold everywhere for $6.50, now only ............ $2.89.
Men’s fine Kersey, half silk lined overcoat, real worth $12.50, now
. ...................... ..$7-77-
Fine Beaver overcoats, black, dark grey and blue; quick selling
................................................. S5-25.
Men’s heavy Ulsters, storm collar, worth $6.00, now only.. $2. 98.
Children’s cape overcoats, now ............................ g8c>
Children’ fine Chinchilla reefers, worth $5.00, now only. ... $2.69.
Men’s heavy short overcoat, storm collar, worth $5.00 now only
3c
Men’s Suits.
We have many to sell; prices
are very interesting, and makes suit
Black and drab, all $1.00 kinds are bUying very eaSy
r'°W ................. 1 Men’s well made cheviot suit, sold
All 50c kinds are now ......... 39c
Ladies’ Dress Skirts.
always for $5.00 or $6.oo,now52.6o
Men's suits all wool, they usually
pants, all 50c kinds, now. .. .37 Vic Extra 6c quality, now ........ 3 1 .c 1 Velveteen bound, well lined and ; sell for $6.50 to $8.00, now .. $4. 12
Children's fleeced shirts and pants,
size 16, only .................. 4c
Children’s fleeced shirts and pants,
Outing Flannel
Good weights, now ............ 4c
••at $2.25, $1.89
39c
size, great values,
and down to 89c
well tailored, closing prices, $3.69,
$2. 19 and down to ............ 98c
Bed Spreads.
Bed Quilts. Hemmed, ready for use, fancy pat-
Largesize, silk lined, covered, each! terns- marseilles effect- at ?I-5o.'
only ...................... $1.19.
jper dozen.
‘-Turkey red table cloth, fast colors,
vperyard ..................... 13c
' Turkey red table cloths, fancy check
) per yard ..................... 24c
Handkerchiefs
plain and fancy, 25c, 18c,
toe, 9c, 6c, and .......... 4c.
'Children's fancy handkerchiefs,
, 'each .......................... 1 c
V -Mea’s fine handkerchiefs, 25c, 20c
215c, I2^c, and ............... 6c
Mufflers
<ait 19c and up.
Men s heavy fleeced lined under- Small size calico, covered, each on-
wear, an extra 50c quality, for. . 33c ly _ 9(^c
Hosiery.
The values here given are not to
be approached elsewhere.
Men’s fine black wool socks, per
pair ....................... 19c.
Men’s good 25c quality socks, per
pair ........................ 15c.
Jewelry.
In this line you will find many
staple and novelty things at prices
in harmony with the prices on our
other goods.
Bed Blankets.
Men’s heavy wool socks, per pr.qc ^'75> ^ 3 ^9 and down to 39c a pr.
Men’s extra heavy wool socks, per; Knitting Yarn
pair ........................ 19c. ®
Womep's wool hose, at ,2c and 19c A Very g0°d kind’ "ow per lb
Women’s cotton hose, at 5c and 8c Carpet and Oil Cloths.
Children’s heavy ribbed andfleeced What we have left will not last
hose, per pair 6c, gc, 15c and 19c. ^  long as we now have them priced.
$ 1 . 19 and down to ............ 43c
Lace Curtains.
Men’s fine suits, cassimeres and
worsteds, at ................ $7.77
Hats and Caps
The new shapes at prices that
are certainly bargains.
Winter caps, many to select from,
were 25c to 39c, now .......... 19c
.......................... $2.98.
Children’s Suits.
In this line we are cutting prices
in every which way, many prices
are cut in half, as we are deter-
mined to force out every childs suit
in stock before our spring line ar-
rives, which we are now having
made up. We caunot go into de-
tails as to present prices.
One lot we have priced ....... 50c
One lot going at ............ $!. i0
Most all the very best suits (sizes
are 4 to 14 years) now priced $1.39
Shoes and Rubbers
Fancy designs, 2 G yards long, per A large 50c line in all shapes, both
pair ......................... 39c plush and cloth, now .......... 39c
3 yards long, 60 inches wide, per! Men’s black fedora hats, $1.25 kind
pair ......................... 89c now ........................ 69c
Laaies’ Umbrellas.
26 inch steel frame, steel rod, fancy
handle, each ................. 48c
Better kinds for $1.69 and ..... 89c
Gloves and Mittens.
Men's lined gloves ...... 25c to 69c
Mittens ............... 19c to 69c
Ladies’ mittens, wool, silk and kid,
from .................. toe to 50c
Chddren’s mittens, wool and kid,
from ................... 9c to 39c
Men’s stiff hats, were $1.3910 $1.89
now ....................... 75c
Mackintoshes.
Men's black diagonal cape coat,
worth from $1.75 to $2.00, now
only ..................... $1.19.
Men’s all wool mackintoshes worth
$5.00, only .... ............ $3 89
Women's blue cassimere mackin-
toshes, double cape, inlaid velvet
collar, only .......... $2-39
We sell the most popular makes
of shoes and best brands of rubber
that the market affords, right styles
and bargain prices. Women’s
shoes, one lot, very dressy, lace or
button, pat. tip, worth $1.50 to
$1.75, now .................. 99c
Special values at #2.39, $1.69 and
at ......................... $1.39
Misses’ and children’s shoes at 19c
a pair and up.
Men’s shoes at ............... 97c
and up; heavy extension soles and
new shaped toes.
Men's Lumberman’s rubbers, not
ists, per pair ................ 75c
Children’s and Misses’ arctics, first
quality ...................... 45c
N. B.— You will always' find in this store
as advertised. THC. BOSTON STOLE, Holland, Mich.
The Heinz Enterprise.
. ...AS THE ...
E-f '*
Holiday Season
Is approaching we wish to announce that
~we are prepared for it. With a full line of
-dress goods, table damask, and also a fine fine
- of handkerchiefs for the hohdays, and we
guarantee lowest prices at the old reliable
rak .'ViO BEE ME, J. 'HU.
Holland City News.
Hpr* FRIDA Y. December 16.
The publication of the comparative
r vatatemeot of taxes in the city of Hoi-i laod, for the years 1898 and 1897, In the
News last week, Induced Supervisor
'Geo. H. Souter to hand In a similar
tent for the township of Hoi
l&od, for the information of those in-
tofWted:
<OottMy .........
' TovnflhJp
Poor ................
School ...............
Drain, nt Ur*" ..........
Highway and bridgi* .
BKMM of roll .......
©08* ......................
.Bond machine, 3 dutrlcU
•Drdu, apedal ............
^nrejr.oec. 8-S-1&
’DaL labor ............. .
i-w.
2, HU-,.34
1,072.67
1,200.00
6,166 46
CO 10
3,462.30
31. B2
1*07
I2.6V2.00
1,0*2 44
750.00
700.00
4,H13.4*
2,676.36
66.29
228.00
68.63
183.57
20.61
:«a.%
201.00
242.88
(17,109.62 (13,924.40
It will be noticed that in three
Mens there Is a marked Increase this
over last, namely In the connty,
jfrfftaway and poor taxes. As to the
county tai, this Is accounted for by
tbeoew county jail and sheriff's resi-
dence. The highway tax is unavoid-
j^aably heavy by reason of the Improve-
awot on the Dreotbe road, involving
4be 'cutting of a new channel for
Black river and two bridgea. Of the
£1,200 poor tax 9800 Is to cover a short-
dgeof laatyear.
m We ask you to compare our prices on
ratebes and jewelry with others.
JiBEYMAN & Haudie, Jewelers.
The Grand Rapids artists who fur- 1
nlshed that excellent music and liter- [
ary treat at Hie house of Dr. and Mrs. |
O. K. Yates on Thursday evening the
8th, deserve the sincere thanks of those
present at the entertainment. Mr. H.
C. Post has become very popular here
as a teacher of piano, and his class this ,
year is larger than ever. It *111 afford
lovers of singing much pleasure to I
learn that Mr. Campbell has decided j
to organise a class in vocal work here
early In January. Mr. Campbell never
was in better v< Ice nor ever sang bet-
ter in Holland than he did the other,
night. The enthusiasm he awakened
will insure him a large class. If there
is a demand fur it, he will also organ-
ize a chorus. As to Mr. Paul P Dav-
is we would say that he proved him-
self a superior artht of wonderful ver-
satility and power, successful alike as
a reader and an ImnersoDator. He has
organized a large class In elocution,
and meets his pupils In tbeCity Hotel
on Thursdays. An endeavor will be
made to start a class In violin for
Miss Evans, who Is certainly a skilful
player and will prove, nodoubt, a suc-
cessful teacher. Those who desire to
avail themselves of the various oppor-
tunities suggested above, can get Infor-
mation from Mrs. O. E. Yales, Prof-
J. 13. Nykerk, Mr. Nick Whelan, or
Mr. Will Breyman, respectively.
FOR HEN ONCY
We have a large assortment of sus-
pender boxes, necktie boxes, smokers
sets, cuff and collar boxes and shaving
sets, suitable for Christmas gifts.
M. KlEKIN'iVEU).
The committee in charge of the sub- ;
scriptions have nearly completed it*
labors. The details remain to he ar-
ranged, but the success of the work
appears assur.ed.
The members of the committee de-
sire to express their thanks tn the
persons whose names appear nn the
list given below, for their prompt and
generous subscriptions. The fact that
there are so many of the enterprising
men of the city included In the num-
ber is a gratifying Indication of the
spirit of union which has made the
city of Holland successful in every
effort to secure new enterprises.
A detailed report will he made by
the committee, to the persons inter-
ested, when the work Is concluded.
J. C. Post,
W. H. Hkach,
A B. Busman,
C. J. DeHoo,
Jacob Lokkeu,
L. T. Kantkks,
Committee.
Flnrt State Bank, UnlUml City State Bunk. lauac
Cuppon. O. J Dlt-kt-mu, J C. I’-mt, H. ami W. ('.
Wnluh, J A Brouwer, T. Keppel'n Son*, A. Steke-
tee, G. J. Knllen, A. VlMcher, Stern-Onliliuan Co.,
Will Bot*fnrcl A Co., If N Is> Merrell, H, Meyer A
Son, C. J. De Boo, John Nle*, Martin A HultlnKa, i
F K. Boone, A Seif, Lokker, Bulger* A Co., Kan- '
ter« Bros., John \ andemlul*, Itoeinun Bm*., u W.|
Mnkma, Dinner Bro*., O Nun Futten, .1 W Bo*",
man, City Hotel, J. Wi*e. Blnck A Co., F C. Hall,
Evart Taiken, F U. McBride, J. A. Van der Veen,
W II. Beach, B. Steketee, I>o Grondwet, Ottawa
County Time*, Holland City New*, Dr. 11 Kremem.l
Simon Sprletuma, Scott Luger* Co., Fatale of J. K. ;
Kleyn, L. A. Stratton, laaac Murnllje, C. VerSchure.i
II Van TonK'-ren, H. Kleklntveld, J.A H. Dejonglv
K Vaupell, Dr. J. A. Mal i)*, Weatvcld Dm* , Nlb-
bellnk A Son, B. Sterken, C. A. Stevenson. M. Yal-
orusteln, A J. Ward, \ l**er* 4 Son*. J. II. Klein-
bek*el, Gerrlt Steketee, It. Van ZwaltiwetilnirK, J.
W. Benrdslpe, Dr. () K. Yale*, Wm. O. Van F.yik,
G Van Schelven, J Elferdlnk.K. Heldaem.i.ll.Wyk-
hulren, De K raker A De Koater, Jameu Hole, G. J.
Van Duren, Geo, E. Kollen, A. I. Kramer, Zeeland |
Brick Co., II. De Krulf.
Rev. W. II. Bruins of Coopersvlile
was .n the city Tuesday.
Oito Schaap, after a two weeks'
vi*li with relatives in this locality, re-
turned on Monday to his South Dako-
have been lost, being 88. Only six
vessels and cargoes were a total loss
i Those who think the life saving ser-
i v'ce a waste of money may well con-
sider these figures for one district, and
revise their views.
to home.
EVERYBODY
come and examine the nice line of
pocket books aL
M. tfySKINTVKLD.
J C. Van Yyven, who has been em-
ployed by the Grand Haven Leather
Co. for some time, has moved to Hol-
land. to take a position with the Cap-
pon & Bertsch Leather Co.
C. L. King has returned from a visit
to points In northern Wisconsin.
Jac. Elieman Sr , has been ill some
days.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Yennema have re-
turned from Milwaukee, where they
attended the funeral of a sister of
Mrs. Yennema.
M. J. Kinch left for Buffalo, N. Y.,
Thuesday, on business connected with
the Saugatuck electric road.
Rev. II G. liirchby was in Grand
Riplds Monday, on church matters.
Albert Meyer was In Chicago on bus-
iness this week.
C. Van der Yeere. one of our early
pioneers, will celebrate his 87th birth-
day bunday.
Lake and Marine.
The Ice crusher Algomah has again
been engaged by the Muskegon, Grand
Rapids ct Indiana railway company
for winter service at Muskegon.
The lightkeepers along both shores
of Green Bay north of Sturgeon Bay
have received instructions from Wash
Ington to keep their lights burning all
winter.
Says the Evening Wisconsin: The
loss of the steamer L It Doty on Lake ,
Michigan with all hands has a ghost
story attached to it. The Doty Is sup-
' posed to have gone down on t he after-
noon of October 25. At that time
Mrs. Smith, the wife of the captain of
the steamer, was sitting In her home
at Port Huron. She heard some one,
come into the house and goal! through j
it. She thought It was her son, but j
the steps seemed tu go out. and on
examination she found the door
locked. When her son came home he
said he had not been In the house be-
fore Ihatafternoon. Mrs. Smith thinks
the Doty went down just before she
beard the footsteps.
The early setting In of winter has
caused a large number of steam ves
sels to be caught in the Ice. Nearly
2 score of them are hemmed In at the
head of Lake Erie, and has created
quite an alarm in Insurance circles.
The steamer Wisconsin, which has
been at Kerrysburg, Mich., for two
months now to have her steelwork ex-
tended to the promenade deck as well
as to receive two new boilers and ex-
tensive changes in her cabin and Its
approach, it Is now thought will he
ready! to reeume hcr place on the Grand
Haven-Mllwaukee line soon afier the
l*t of January. About $2.'> OCO Is be-
ing expended upon the Improvements.
The steamer Mary H. Boyce of
Grand Haven Is under engagement to
the Crosby Transportation Co for si r-
vlce between Milwaukee and Girard
Hiven during the winter months.
The Boyce la to be utilized chiefly as a
grain carrier.
Our prlcis on watches are lower
than our competitors.
Bkkyman & Haudie.
Gospel hymn books, psalm books and
blbles at M. Van Putten’s.
Beai In mind that Martin & Huizin-
ga’s stock Is complete In every depart-
ment.
The Appetite of a Goat
PERSONAL MENTION.
John Beucus of Cedar Springs spent
Sunday with bis mother Mrs. A. Dyk.
Geo. Blom of Wayland, one of the
eterans of the 25th Mich. Infy., and
a former resident here, was among
Holland's visitors this week.
Representative-elect Lugers took
the train for Grand Rapids Monday
morning, where he was to meet some
of his colleagues for an Informal con-
sultation. . ,
Mrs. G. J. Kollen’s health Is stead-
ily Improving and her complete ie-
covery is confidently looked for.
The t ig 0. M. Field will do the ice
breaking at Grand Haven harbor for
the Crosby Transportation Company
this year.
The schooner E. J. McVea, which
was sunk In Detroit river last week
by Ice, was a boat of 277 tons, and was
built at Allegan in 1873.
The lifesaving crew at Grand Haven
have gone out of commission. The
boys have had rather a busy fall of It.
Three events marked the course of
9helr work this season. One was the
official visltof S. I. Kimball, general
superintendent. Another was the
death of Superintendent Robbins,
which occurred last summer. The
last event was the beaching of the
barge Aberdeen on our north shore.
—Tribune.
The report of the life saving service
in the eleventh district, covering Lake
Michigan, for the year ending June 30,
1898, shows the disasters to vessels
were 99; total value of vessels and car-
goes Involved $1,175,758. On these
vessels were 569 persons, and of these
but two were lost; the number saved
by life savers, who would otherwise
Elegant chain bracelets at Brey-
man it Hardle.
Is envied by all poor dyspeptics whose
Stomach and Liver are out of order.
All Mich should know that Dr. King’s
New Life Pills, the wonderful Stom-
ach and Liver Remedy, gives a splen-
did appetite, sound digestion and a
regular bodily habit that Insures per-
fect health and great energy. Only 25
eents at Ileber Walsh of Holland and
Van Bree & Son of Zeeland.
A carefully selected stock of holiday
goods at Martin & Huizinga.
Established over a quarter of a cen-
tury. Our word us good as a bond.
We guarantee everything to he as rep-
resented. Bkeyman & Haudie,
Jewelers.
No trouble to show goods at Martin
& Huizinga.
Go to Stevenson's Jewelry Store for
your holiday goods.
Novelties suitable ft r pedro prizes
at all prices.
Bkeyman & Uardie, Jewelers.
All sorts of albums and fancy toilet
ca^es at M. Van Putten’s.
Den Herder’s
MEAT MARKET
Is the place to go for your
Christmas and New Year’s
j
Turkeys, Chickens,
Ducks, Oysters,
Game, Etc,
Celery, Pickles and Sauer Kraut.
mi
